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Introduction
Urban infill is a neglected development pattern in much of the Southwest that can help control
sprawl and accommodate growth by more efficiently using existing public facilities. The term
“infill” has been adopted to define the vacant, passed over lands already served by utilities that
are located in the urbanized areas of cities and towns. Any argument against continued sprawl
development must concern itself with the available alternatives.

The focus of this paper is to identify development opportunities that are available within the
realm of urban residential infill. Until the early 1980’s, very little research had been done in
terms of the magnitude of and constraints on vacant land within city limits. The market is a
dominant force in determining what land areas will be developed. When unchecked, this
inevitably leads to continued development on the urban fringe where land prices are cheaper and
government regulation is less restrictive. The research goals for this report are to identify the
demographics of land use in the southwestern U.S.; discuss urban infill potential, existing infill
capacity, barriers to infill, development interests, and policy analysis; and make
recommendations for continued infill development in Tucson, Arizona.
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Historical Perspective
Since World W ar II the population of U.S. metropolitan areas has grown significantly
while the population density in the same urban areas has actually dropped. Developers have used
large tracts of available land at the suburban fringe to achieve economies of scale. This growth
pattern in the Sunbelt is rooted in the postwar national movement toward the suburbs. “ A
driving force of suburban development was the idealization of the home as a ‘sacred hut’ and a
refuge to be built in a parklike setting away from the harsh and evil city”. (Fink, 1993, pg 321)
The pattern of suburbanization has been the dominant growth pattern across the nation.

The predominant sunbelt growth pattern since the 1950’s has been continued “sprawl”
development where natural and agricultural lands at the urban fringe are turned into residential
neighborhoods. Developable land within the city limits is thereby left vacant or unused.
Government agencies and private enterprises were, at that time, able to provide the necessary
infrastructure (roads, schools, water and sewer systems, electric and gas lines, and neighborhood
parks) to promote this kind of rapid development. This postwar growth formula has proved
unworthy in recent years. Since the 1970’s, “housing has become more expensive, roads have
become more congested, the supply of developable land has dwindled, and, because of increasing
costs, government agencies have not been able to keep up with the demand for public services.”
(Beyond Sprawl, 1995, pg. 3) The cost of developing far from existing infrastructure and
services is borne by the new homebuyers and taxpayers. Other alternatives to sprawling
residential development must be considered.
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Growth in the Southwest
In order to understand the causes of urban vacant land and the potential for development, it is
helpful to look at demographic and land use information in southwestern cities such as
Albuquerque and El Paso. The dominant national population trend in the second half of this
century is the strong shift of population to the South and West. Tucson and other cities in the
Southwest have grown at a tremendous rate following the Second World War. All three cities
have experienced the by-pass of vacant lots within city limits in favor of fringe development in
the county. The Albuquerque metropolitan area is located in Bernalillo County, New Mexico
and has a population of approximately 600,000 people. The El Paso Metropolitan area is part of
El Paso County, Texas and has 675,000 inhabitants. Metropolitan Tucson is located in Pima
County, Arizona and has the largest population of the cities studied with a population of 680,000.
Population growth has been steadily increasing in all three cities from 1940 through 1990 (See
Figure 1). People migrate to these “sunbelt cities” for the employment, climate, military and
retirement. The wide open spaces, mountains, deserts and “Wild West” atmosphere has made
the Southwest an attractive place to live, but existing growth patterns are threatening the quality
of life.

Southwestern cities have greater room to grow than comparable sized cities in the northern and
eastern parts of the U.S. which are often surrounded by suburbs and newer municipalities. From
1950-1990 Albuquerque almost tripled its land area while El Paso and Tucson grew respectively
10 to 15 times their size (See Figure 2). These regional differences reflect the fact that
annexation policy was less aggressive in Albuquerque. A comparison of land use ratios from the
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1992 American Planning Association report shows further similarities between these cities.
Industrial zoned lands ranged from 5-10% in all three cities. Parks and open space varied from
a low of 22% in Albuquerque, 30% in Tucson and 42% in El Paso. Commercially zoned land
ranged from 6-12%. And residential zoning was lowest in El Paso with 42% and highest in
Albuquerque at 58%. A comparison of density changes between 1950 and 1990 reveals that even
with the large population increases in El Paso and Tucson, the density of people per square mile
has gone down by an average of 50% (See Figure 3). These cities have all increased their land
area through annexation. Land area growth has not kept up with population increases in
Albuquerque and therefore population density increased by 44% in the same time period.

Growth in Tucson
In the 1930’s and 1940’s, Tucson was very much a centralized city with a traditional downtown
as the economic and social hub. A growth map of the Tucson area shows the generalized
population location of the city from 1930 to 1990 (See Figure 4). A City of Tucson land use
map shows the generalized land uses in the City of Tucson (See Appendix A). The white areas
within the city limits represent census blocks that contain greater than 1/3 of vacant lands. The
vast majority of these generalized vacant lands are at the outer boundaries of the City of Tucson,
especially in the newly annexed areas.

The proportion of different land uses in Tucson are changing. Residential use areas
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have grown by almost 5,000 acres. Vacant lands have increased by approximately 15,000 acres
due to annexation by the City of Tucson. From 1950 to 1990, the Tucson Metropolitan area
population grew from 140,000 to 750,000 while the density decreased from 4,500 people per
square mile to approximately 2,600.
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Causes of Vacant Land
Vacant land is found in every urbanized area, but cities that have aggressive pro-growth policies
are liable to have a greater amount of these open urban spaces. For this reason, “Infill
development is also seen as a method of preserving land while accommodating growth”. (HUD,
1981) Clearly, land that already has adjacent public services can reduce capital expenditures by
local municipalities. Some questions remain concerning whether or not developers view existing
infrastructure as much of an incentive for infill. Infrastructure in the older parts of cities and
towns is often in need of repair. The existing utility capacities are not necessarily capable of
handling the additional quantities produced by higher residential densities.

Higher urban land costs have been another deterrent to infill development. Developers are
looking for cheaper, larger tracts of land that are readily available at the fringe of the city. Large
land parcels allow for a greater magnitude of development and potential for profit. The market
place has made these suburban lands more more attractive to develop.

Alan Lurie, President of the Southern Arizona Homebuilders Association, is keenly interested
in the economics and marketing behind successful infill development. As the spokesman for an
organization of homebuilders, Lurie clearly has a political point of view that seeks promotion of
the continued economic success of developers in the Tucson area. He confesses to having
negative ideas about sprawl and additional traffic congestion in the Tucson Metropolitan area,
but maintains that there are some very real barriers to residential infill in the Tucson area. The
County is not able to handle the large amount of new development that is occurring. Lurie feels
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that existing neighborhood conditions and opposition, the cost of land, and smaller scale
development make infill development more difficult. He suggests that the City of Tucson make
attempts to acquire the existing privately owned vacant lands and market these lands to
developers and first time homebuyers.

M ost non-problematic lots in urbanized areas have already been developed. Many seemingly
suitable lots may pose less obvious, but very serious barriers to development. The following are
some of the barriers to infill development:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Many vacant parcels are too small, oddly shaped, or in poor locations;
Land in urbanized areas generally costs more than lands on the fringe of the city and are
sometimes passed over;
Parcels may have environmental problems that require mitigation. Poor adjacent land uses
affect the marketability of many vacant lands;
Passed over parcels have drainage problems and are prone to flooding, making development
difficult;
Local economic conditions and accompanying social problems;
The property has remained vacant due to zoning, deed restrictions or utility easements;.
Land speculation keeps many vacant lots from being developed; and
Neighborhood opposition when any development is perceived to lower the quality of life in a
given neighborhood.

Benefits of Infill Housing
“In the suburbs, where most o f the growth o f the past 25 years has taken place, planners and
environmentalists are concerned about the effects o f sprawl. Sprawl consumes valuable farm
land, makes it costly to provide services, and reinforces our reliance on that energy-consumptive
mode o f transportation, the automobile. The cities, which already possess the services referred
to above, would like to attract a higher proportion o f middle- and upper-income families.
Builders are beginning to identify new markets fo r housing closer to cities, and buyers faced with
rising commuting costs seem newly interested. ”
(Landried {HUD}, 1981, Internet)
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Urban infill is the development of passed over vacant land that is already served by public
facilities such as sewer and water systems, gas and electric lines, roads, schools and recreation
facilities. Undeveloped urban land is cause for increasing concern among government
policymakers, developers, business interests, property owners and city residents. A decentralized
development pattern causes further suburbanization of jobs and a disproportionate amount of
new services outside the city limits. At the same time, the urban municipality suffers an eroding
tax base while still providing the same city services. Commuters outside the city limits fill the
city roadways and use other local services because adequate facilities may not be available in
their new residential communities. There are also equity concerns with better paying
manufacturing jobs leaving central city areas in favor of cheaper and improved conditions
elsewhere. Low income and less skilled city residents suffer from such employment
reallocations. Proponents of infill development argue that:
•
•
•
•

Neighborhoods can be improved by new housing that replaces vacant lands which are poorly
used or unattractive;
Building on infill land is a source of increased property tax revenue for the city;
Infill development preserves open space, agricultural lands, and natural areas at the fringe of
the city; and
Infill allows for shorter commuting times and distances to services and employment centers.

Infill Development Stakeholders
The issues of infill development can be best understood by studying the roles of the various
interests in the process. Developers, land owners/speculators, local government agencies, and
neighborhood groups have different, often conflicting interests when the development of infill
land is concerned. The following section is a brief summary of the different stakeholders in the
infill development process. Understanding these different perspectives is essential because the
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concerns are interrelated and must be addressed in creating an “infill” policy for the City of
Tucson.

Developers
Developers are, above all, experts in local real estate market conditions. They understand which
locations in town are best suited for development and, more specifically, which area markets are
best for selling their homes quickly. The key to any successful development is the timing of
construction, home sales, and loan payments. If these three items are not synchronized, a
developer is soon bankrupt. For this reason it is easy to understand why many developers have a
reputation for being ruthless. Developers make decisions and take chances that are not fully
understood by the other stakeholders, decision-makers, and citizens that are affected by their
developments. Developers play an important and creative role in the potential for infill
development. W ithout their ideas, motivation and approval, any policy on infill development
will not be put to fruition. Developers are interested in the following:
•
•
•
•

Buying land in a stable neighborhood;
Neighborhood approval;
Comparable profit to fringe development; and
A streamlined regulatory process.

Tom Doucette, President of Doucette Homes in Tucson, decided in the early 1990’s
that well located, “in-town” parcels of land would help differentiate his housing product from
other area builders. Most developers in Tucson had been reluctant to develop the relatively small
or distressed land found in the more urbanized areas of the city. Finding the right location and
proper timing was essential for his idea to work. The Williams Center project location fit
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Doucette’s requirements for being near transit and employment centers. He waited to propose
his project to neighborhood groups until a higher density, three-story condominium was already
built adjacent to the property.

Doucette stresses that it is essential to make contact early with the local neighborhood groups.
Issues such as loss of open space, increased traffic congestion, and changes in neighborhood
character often surface at these meetings. He also feels that impact fees can significantly affect
where future development takes place. However, the City of Tucson Development requirements
are more rigid than those imposed by the county. Consequently, the site improvement process in
the city may offset the fact that there are no impact fees. The difference, then, is the availability
of developable land. Doucette feels that the key for infill development is location,
neighborhoods, and existing services.

Developers are most concerned about the marketability of their projects. The ultimate cost of
construction is reflected in the projected sales price of a new house. The following development
cost comparison illustrates the differences between a typical infill project versus the relative costs
of a fringe project:
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Development Cost Comparison for Hypothetical Infill and Fringe Development Projects,
Housing Type
(Single Family)

Infill
Project
House/Sq. Ft.
Land/Sq. Ft.
Floor/Area
Ratio
Building
Time

Percent of
Total Cost

Fringe
Project

2,000
9,000
.22

2,000
7,000
.29

4 months

3 months

Percent of
Total Cost

Land
Title Fees
Legal Fees
Architect Fees
Engineer Fees
Developer Fee
Site Prep
Construction
Landscaping
Risk Insurance
Property Tax
Utility Connect
Review Fees
Marketing
Appraisal
Points
Interest
Loan Amount

$34,000
$200
$200
$0
$400
$0
$500
$90,000
$1,400
$200
$300
$1,200
$600
$6,700
$200
$2,300
$1,700
$105,000

24.29%
.14%
.14%
0%
.29%
0%
.36%
64.29%
1.00%
.21%
.21%
.86%
.43%
4.79%
.14%
1.64%
1.21%

$25,000
$200
$100
$300
$300
$5,200
$100
$82,000
$1,000
$100
$100
$1,700
$600
$9,400
$200
$1,000
$1,500
$97,500

19.62%
.15%
.08%
.23%
.23%
4.00%
.08%
63.13%
.77%
.08%
.08%
1.62%
.46%
7.23%
.15%
.77%
1.15%

Total Cost

$139,000

100.00%

$129,600

100.00%

Source: Infill Development Study, Southwest Land Research Inc., Albuquerque,NM, 1988.

Infill land is more expensive and amounts to almost 25% of the total project cost, while fringe
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development pays only 20% of total costs on land. Construction costs is another major deviation.
The percentage of construction costs is almost the same, but the total amount spent on infill
construction projects is more. These results show the scale of economy differences that give
fringe development a cost advantage.

Land Speculators
Many of the vacant lots are being held by private individuals until market conditions are more
favorable. Another perspective on infill development is seen as, “A landowner can wait for
population growth, wage increases, or public infrastructure improvements to impart value to a
site, which the landowner can appropriate through higher rent or sale price”. (Rybeck, 1996, pg.
31) Developers are waiting until the land prices go down and consequently, highly desirable
building lots are being disregarded in the urban areas in favor of vacant lands at the urban fringe.

The persistence of urban vacant land is, in a way, understandable because developers will not
build unless the land is priced at an affordable rate. Speculators will not sell unless market
conditions peak. Vacant land speculators and developers are tied to the market conditions.
During good housing market conditions, the differences between these interests are less severe
and this becomes a time when more vacant tracts are sold. Studies have shown that at least half
of all privately owned vacant parcels could be developed if the proper price structure is in place.
The following items are listed in a HUD Executive Summary on Infill Potential as reasons for
land speculation:
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•
•
•

Future appreciation;
Personal use; and
Future expansion.

Future appreciation is the prime motivation for both individual and large company land holdings.
Some vacant properties are, however, either inherited or purchased by individuals who may live
far from the property and may not have the time or interest in developing or selling the land.
Land ownership records are available through tax assessor databases so definite ownership and
addresses of owners can be publicly accessed. Long distance ownership is another hurdle in the
infill development process. The motivation of landowners can be hard to determine, but it is
reasonable to say that those owners who can afford to hold onto land for future appreciation will
likely do so. In fact the current property tax system in most cities favors this behavior. Vacant
and developed lands are charged the same tax rate based on a percentage of the properties value.
Therefore any vacant landowner who is holding land for future speculation has a disincentive to
develop the parcel because of the increased taxes that will be levied against property
improvements that raise the overall value of the land.

The City of Pittsburgh is the largest city in the United States with a tax system that taxes building
\

values at a lower rate than land values. In the 1970’s, Pittsburgh taxed developed parcels at onehalf the vacant land rate. By 1997, buildings were taxed at one-sixth the rate of vacant land
values. In spite of the severe depression in steel and related industries that occurred during the
1970’s and 1980’s, residential and office development within Pittsburgh grew substantially.
“Contrary to national trends, development within the city limits outpaced development in the
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suburbs.” (Rybeck, 1996, pg. 31) Variable tax rates can be used to increase the likelihood that
vacant lands will be developed.

Personal use of a vacant parcel is another significant reason for perceived land speculation. This
is primarily the case in residential settings where a homeowner may own adjacent parcels of land.
The land is sometimes held for the value and enjoyment of the owner who prefers to use the extra
open space. Other private property owners are simply waiting for the right offer to purchase the
land. Existing zoning can limit the viability of these parcels in terms of cost effective
development densities. There are a large number of these vacant parcels scattered around most
cities, but there is very little cost incentive to develop these smaller lots.

Local government
Growth policies have a strong effect on the size, location, and density of housing development in
Tucson. The comprehensive plan, zoning ordinance and specific plans guide growth. Another
important role of local government is to protect the “health, safety and welfare” of residents.
Through appropriate zoning and building regulation, government agencies help fulfill this
obligation to the citizenry. Building, utility and impact fees have a major impact on the timing
and location of new development. These fees could be even more effective if there was a better
coordinated effort between the various municipalities in the Tucson area.

Political realities also guide development decisions. Government officials have a multitude of
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responsibilities when it conies to new development. They must act in a regulatory capacity
toward developers to ensure quality, safe neighborhood development. Local governments,
generally, encourage new growth in their community to raise the tax base and maintain service
levels. Public officials are also concerned about getting re-elected and making drastic policy
changes that affect the various development interests can shorten their tenure in office.

Municipalities also must consider future growth by annexation and an extension of their current
service boundaries. John Jones, director of the City of Tucson Department of Annexation, states
that annexation is the primary reason that over 1/3 of land within, the Tucson city limits is vacant.
At the time of our meeting, the city area had reached 192 sq. miles. His position on “infill” is
that the city supports these projects because the public infrastructure is already in place. The
acquisition of new land is only pursued when two tests are satisfied: 1) Signatures of approval
must be collected from more than 50% of the property owners within the proposed area of
annexation, and 2) This must also account for approval of at least 50% of the land value in the
same area. The City of Tucson projects costs and revenues for a 10 year period after an
annexation. The city is obligated to be out of debt by the fifth year after the annexation. In other
words, these annexed areas must be able to pay for themselves.

Jones brought up other government actions that have had an impact on local infill development.
Between 1991-1993, the City of Tucson waived fees for some utility connections and building
permits with the intention of stimulating the lagging building starts in the city. Prior to this fee
waiver, four homes were being built in Pima County for every one built within the city limits of
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Tucson. After the fee waiver, the proportion of homes built in Pima County versus the City of
Tucson equalized. According to Jones, approximately 2,000 homes were built within each
jurisdiction.

Frank Cassidy is a local land use lawyer who is on the faculty of the Graduate Planning program
at the University of Arizona. In a talk on “Impact Fees” at the University in the Spring of 1996,
Cassidy explained how impact fees make sense because new development outside the city limits
has a definite effect on the current capacities of roads, parks, schools, and the various utilities and
public services that are required. A fee structure is necessary to offset the government’s costs for
providing these services to a new development. Impact fees are not arbitrary, but instead, must
adhere to the legal principle of “Rough Proportionality”. In other words, a formula must be used
so that the fee amount is proportionate to the future impact of each new home.

Cassidy thinks that development impact fees can be used to guide growth in the area.
If one community has an impact fee and an adjacent municipality has no fee, then developers will
most likely consider the least costly alternative. Locally, the Town of Marana is not currently
considering impact fees, and other permitting fees are minimal compared to the Town of Oro
Valley. Consequently, growth in Marana along the I-10 corridor is being strongly encouraged.
As strain is put on Marana’s services and infrastructure, some form of impact fee will probably
be adopted, but not for a considerable period of time. The other option is for higher imposed
property taxes to pay for the future infrastructure and service extensions. The City of Tucson is
encouraging infill development by not having impact fees which ends up increasing building and
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housing costs. The Tucson City Council is putting together an ordinance to further their goal of
increased infill development.

The political process also plays a big part in setting fees. The original needs assessment in Pima
County and Oro Valley produced a suggested roadway impact fee of $5,000 per new single
family residences. The fee was reduced to $3,381, and the Pima County Board of Supervisors
settled on $1,550. There are two ways to give credits to developers in this process: 1) Any
money that the developers pay to other sources as a fee on new development can be credited
toward the $1,550 impact fee, and 2) A developer can provide facilities such as a new roadway
that adds significantly to existing roadway capacities. The money spent on this kind of site
improvement would also be counted against the impact fee as long as it has been planned for by
the County in the five year Capital Improvement Plan. Also, counties in the State of Arizona
have a five year limit to spend revenue that is collected as a development impact fee. Cities in
Arizona have a 10 year window on spending the collected revenue.

Neighborhoods
Neighborhood participation in community planning decisions is necessary for a successful
project that meets the area’s needs. Conflicts between builders and local interest groups are
common. Most homeowners do not want higher density development in their neighborhood.
Citizens have the view that their way of life is being infringed upon or that useful open spaces are
being eliminated. When a vacant lot that used to be a wonderful place to walk the dog or gather
with other neighbors is planned for an eight unit townhome development, citizens tend to get
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upset. Neighborhood complaints tend to focus on concerns about parking spaces, traffic
congestion, design compatibility and property values.

Neighborhood opposition is one of the most serious obstacles to infill development, but this is
not an insurmountable problem. Local planners must act as mediators in order to establish a
“trust among neighborhood residents, city officials and developers” (Bragado, Corbett, and
Sprawls, 1995, pg. 15). This can be accomplished through the education and involvement of all
concerned groups. Planners can help neighborhood groups establish an area or specific plan that
sets guidelines for infilling in their particular region.

The Northside Area Plan is an example of community involvement in the planning process (See
Appendix). This area plan is compatible with the City of Tucson Comprehensive Plan, but also
addresses neighborhood specific issues. The residential subgoal of the Northside Area Plan is to
“Encourage new residential development that preserves and enhances the existing residential
character of the area.” Policy number (2) of this plan mentions “residential infill” as something
that the neighborhood would like to promote, so long as it is consistent with existing zoning and
densities. The plan is very specific about using appropriate design and buffering elements for
new developments, especially the higher density uses. The following are some of the major
neighborhood concerns:
•
•
•
•

Preserving open spaces and parks;
Protecting the neighborhood from crime and social problems;
Minimizing additional traffic and parking problems; and
Maintaining current property values and neighborhood aesthetics.
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Five Approaches to Infill Housing
The Cost Approach
Some local developers are using a cost approach toward building in the urbanized areas. A
select number of homes are determined to be economically viable within the limits of the private
market. Generally, model homes are built and when they sell, new homes are built until all the
lots and dwelling units are sold. This method of development lends itself well to residential infill
projects where smaller sites (as compared to fringe development) have less opportunity to take
advantage of scale economies. A developer can build homes in a piecemeal fashion as the
market dictates the need for more housing units. Costs are saved by entering into a construction
loan after enough home buyers have signed construction contracts to make the next stage of the
project viable, hi this way interest payments will not capitalize while homes are waiting to be
sold.

These homes are built on speculation that the market is strong given the price set for each home.
Market feasibility studies are researched in order to match the type and cost of housing to the
current needs. These studies focus on localized housing market trends, such as location, services,
income levels, amenities, preferences, average home size and sales prices.

Exhibit la shows a Cost Approach example of infill, with model homes in the finishing stages of
construction. The River Wood single family homes are being built by Doucette Homes at
Country Club and the Rillito River in the $ 150,000r$ 175,000 price range. This infill site is
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located at the northern boundary of the City of Tucson. This project is being developed within
the 100-year floodplain of the Rillito River, but due to recent bank protection by the City of
Tucson, the River Wood project site became viable for development. Few homes have been
started as Doucette is completing models that can be marketed before starting the rest of the
building process. The Cost Approach relies on a greater amount of marketing in order to sell
existing models and sign contracts for new construction.

Another project using the Cost Approach is located near Prince Road and Fort Lowell (See
Exhibit lb). Here a group of 14 mud adobe homes are being built with the prices reaching a
market around $180,000 per home. This project has built out nine of the fourteen homes. The
market for adobe homes is very specialized, but people are only willing to pay less than $200,000
for this kind of home. Adobe construction is more labor intensive and costly than the normal
frame and stucco homes, so a builder is looking for lower cost lots in order to bring the overall
price down. The R-3 zoning for this parcel allowed for smaller, less costly lots for each home
and allowed the builder to develop a small adobe subdivision in north central Tucson.
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Quality o f Life Approach
This approach provides the amenities of a fringe development in an inner city location. Greater
allowable densities are used to maximize profits through parcel rezonings or the Residential
Cluster Project regulatory process. These developers seek larger “in city” lots and incorporate
economies of scale that are similar to edge city development. Less time is spent building due to
more efficient scheduling of subcontractors, thereby minimizing the construction loan period.
This approach relies on a market that wants all the advantages and modem amenities of living in
the suburbs combined with the convenience of living closer to employment and services.

Doucette Homes is developing the Presidio at W illiam’s Center and has adopted the Quality of
Life Approach (See Exhibits 2a, 2b, and 2c). With a gated entrance, high density, and amenities
such as a pool and clubhouse, these homes have much in common with fringe developments.
This whole development is subject to zoning and other requirements as part of the Williams
Center Specific Plan, Resolution number 11533. The following additional requirements guided
this project:
A) Uses permitted: Residential dwelling units together with all accessory structures
including recreation and social center buildings..
B) Maximum density: 10 units per acre.
C) Building setback requirements from public streets: A distance equal to 60% of the building
height, but not less than 20 feet.
D) Distance between buildings: None required.
E) Maximum floor area ratio: 1.0.
F) Minimum usable open space per unit: 750 square feet.
G) Maximum height: 25 feet.
H) Vehicular access: Limited to Sixteenth Street or Rosemont Boulevard.
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I) Rental housing: Developers agree to construct no rental apartments in development area.
Providing, however, that after construction, subsequent owners or occupants of any unit in
development area may lease, sublease, assign, use or occupy said units in any manner pursuant to
applicable city regulations.
These area plan requirements allowed Doucette homes to build at a density of ten units per acre
which is an extremely high density for single family residences. Each home could be built on a
lot that had a minimum of 4,365 square feet. By achieving economies of scale cost savings, the
developer was able to provide some of the amenities that are typical of larger scale developments
on the urban fringe. The exhibits show the distinctive southwestern styling, gated entrance,
landscaped common areas and the pool/clubhouse. Exhibit 2c also shows the proximity between
residences, shared driveway entries and the small yard areas.

Doucette Homes at Williams Center is in an excellent mid-town infill location. The intersection
of Craycroft Road and Broadway has become a finance and insurance employment center. Public
transportation is excellent as Sun Tran serves the Broadway corridor to downtown Tucson. An
elementary school is located two blocks from Williams Center. The area has also become a retail
hub with Park Mall, Barnes and Noble Books, Toys R ’ Us, Cineplex Odeon and many other
national chains within easy walking distance. Doucette Homes has demonstrated a very
successful infill project that incorporates fringe and urban advantages for both builder and
homebuyer.
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The Niche Market Approach
Some developers find a market or “niche” that has not been served. Artist studios or new single
family homes with historic details are examples of housing types that appeal to different niches
in Tucson. Two oversized houses were recently completed near Park Avenue and 15th Street
(See Exhibit 3a).

These homes are each over 4,500 square feet and are located next to homes

one-quarter the size. The builder purchased two adjoining lots, constructed the large scale homes
and left shared open space between the residences. The buildings were designed for people who
live and work in the same space. This specialized Niche Approach worked in this area because
the land value was cheaper than other city land. The neighborhood has mixed light industrial,
commercial and residential land uses. The mixed use nature of this small infill development fits
into the existing neighborhood uses and has become a successful niche development.

Another niche approach to infill is seen in these 15th Avenue live/work artist studios. (See
Exhibit 3b). These units were built for $42 a square foot and provide ample interior open space
and lighting for artist studios and adjoining living spaces. Some construction costs were saved
by using unfinished CMU block as the primary building material. Conveniences and amenities
are
kept to a minimum because of the added expense. The owner has reached a niche market of
artists who, generally, have difficulty affording both residential and studio space.

The developer is currently trying to rezone part of his property from R -l to R-2, which would
split one of the 6,975 square foot lots into two 3,487 square foot lots. The owner is also trying to
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reduce the minimum lot size and street perimeter yard requirements. Each new lot could then be
developed as a separate two-story studio/residence.

Rammed Earth Solar Homes Inc. has successfully developed vacant and cleared land in the
“Barrio Historico” near downtown Tucson. This Niche Approach is geared toward the
environmentally and culturally aware consumer. These rammed earth homes are thermally
efficient with walls as thick as four feet at the base and constructed of compressed, emulsified
soil. The Sonoran cultural aesthetic is a genuine effort to blend into the historic neighborhood
and also appeal to the cultural sensitivity of the homebuyer.
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Affordable apyroach
This method relies on some form of government or non-profit assistance. A public/private
partnership has created low-cost housing that is available to people who earn 80% of the median
income in the City of Tucson. A partnership between the City of Tucson, the Southern Arizona
Homebuilders Association and local builders has produced 35 infill homes for first time
homebuyers, with another 74 homes in the development process. This plan relies on, “Cityowned vacant land, private sector building expertise and financing, City identified buyers, and
non-profit housing counseling.” (C.O.T., Community Services Dept., July, 1997)

The Casa Allegre Project is under development by Habitat for Humanity near Mission Road and
22nd Street (See Exhibit 4a). Twenty-two single family homes are planned for an infill parcel
that was a combined donation of the City of Tucson and Pima County. This project has relied on
non-profit housing counseling to aid low income first-time homebuyers in planning, financing
and building their homes. The City of Tucson will ultimately benefit from the project through
increased property tax revenues. This affordable housing approach is only possible when vacant
land policies are in place, and social service agencies are able to work with the local government
and future homebuyers.

Chicanos Por La Casa and Primavera Builders, Inc. are two other housing and social service
agencies who are assisting to make infill housing more affordable (See Exhibit 4b). Once again,
these agencies are reliant on city funds or donated land in order to make their projects viable.
Public and private partnerships must be in place for this approach to work.
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Owner-Builder Approach
Less information is available on this infill method, however, individual city lots are sometimes
purchased, and homes built for the builder’s use or on speculation. This piecemeal approach
generally involves individual lots, small scale builders and landowners (See Exhibit 5a). The
distinguishing aspect of this approach is that largescale developers are rarely involved. Land
speculators sometimes fall into this class by building on vacant parcels when the market
conditions are right. Other land owners find a lot in a good neighborhood and wait until they can
afford to build their own home. The bottom photograph in Exhibit 5 a is located near Columbus
Avenue and Calle De La Madrid in central Tucson. The lot was purchased in 1990 and has only
recently (summer 1997) been completed. This owner-builder lived in another home and built
the new home slowly, as time and money allowed. The top photograph shows a house that was
developed in the Blenman-Elm neighborhood by a small contractor who subdivided a larger infill
parcel. He built three homes on speculation that sold within four months of completion. This
contractor worked primarily in the central part of Tucson and felt confident that the location of
this particular parcel was worth the risk of speculating.
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City of Tucson Infill Policies
Population projections by the City of Tucson Planning Department estimate that Pima County
will reach one million people by the year 2010 and The City of Tucson population will grow to
600.000 in the same time period. In 1990, vacant lands within the city limits totaled 57 square
miles or about 1/3 of the city area. The City of Tucson Planning Department estimates that if all
these vacant parcels are developed (in keeping with the current zoning), Tucson could house
228.000 new residents.

The most recent policy concerning infill in the City of Tucson was passed June 2, 1997.
Ordinance # 8875 is a city wide residential fee waiver program that applies to areas of the city
where household income is at or below 90% of the median household income of the city. In
other words, census tracts in town with an average income of $19,573 (90% of median of
$21,478) are eligible for the waiver. All fees associated with building plan review/permits,
electrical plan review/permits, and mechanical plan review/permits are waived. This fee waiver
program is designed to help increase the stock of single family residential units in areas that have
a majority of rental units. The program will end when the amount of waived fees exceeds
$265,000 (See Appendix B).

The following table is a summary of the City of Tucson development fee waiver history:
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Date

Ordinance#

Program

Expiration Date

4/6/92

7788

4/5/95

7/6/93

8091

6/13/94

8314

6/02/97

8875

Fee waiver-all residential and commercial fees
waived, including water connection fees.
Commercial fee waiver rescinded, residential
waiver continued.
Residential water connection waiver rescinded
(effective 7/1/94), revised program end date to
10/31/94, continued Site, Grading and
Community Design Review fee waivers to 4/5/95.
Residential building permit fees waived in areas
of city at or below 90% of median household
income ($19,573)

4/5/95
4/5/95

Expires when fee
waiver reaches
limit of
$265,000

(City of Tucson Planning ]D e p t,1997)
The City of Tucson has developed a plan designed to promote infill development along the
Oracle Road corridor which is bounded by Ft. Lowell, Sixth Street, Stone and Fairview. This
part of Tucson has been identified as an area with very low home ownership, in the range of
27%. The average for Tucson (citywide) is around 50% ownership and 50% rental. The target
area also has an aging housing stock and 30% vacant land. The first part of the plan has already
been enacted by the Tucson City Council and waives certain development fees (planning and
water hookup). The second stage of the plan is currently under development. Land subsidies
will be offered to developers and homeowners. The City of Tucson is applying $550,000 to the
Oracle Homeownership Project which will help purchase vacant lots and provide financial
assistance to “notch-group” home buyers. These first time buyers have had difficulty purchasing
a home because they earn too little to qualify for a loan and too much to qualify for assistance.
The program goal is to “Create a net development subsidy for acquisition, construction, and
mortgage write-down which average about $10,000 for each lot developed and sold to an
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eligible home owner.” (Inside Tucson Business, July/1997) According to Karen Thoreson,
Director of the city’s Community Services Department, “One of the challenges is to keep it
simple so the home builders want to work with us.”

Residential Cluster Projects
The City of Tucson has established a system of higher allowable residential density called the
Residential Cluster Project (RCP) Standard. This development standard (2-10.0) provides
guidelines that are used in conjunction with existing zoning. Projects that follow a strict set of
rules can be developed at greater densities. Other projects can be developed at the same density
allowed by underlying zoning, but with decreased setbacks between lots. Normal building
setback requirements are transferred to the perimeter of the subdivision. Developers take
advantage of the RCP provision because they can maximize the number of buildable units and
increase profits. This development tool is used extensively in The City of Tucson because the
number of largescale buildable lots is dwindling. The RCP approach allows small, irregular,
environmentally prohibitive lots to be developed at high enough densities to compete with the
economies of scale that exist at the perimeter of the city.

The RCP development criteria are stated in the City of Tucson Land Use Code as follows:
1) The RCP must be in conformance with the design policies and criteria of the Tucson General
Plan and any of its components, including any applicable adopted area and neighborhood plans.
2) When developed with a density increase, the RCP must provide for conveniently located
recreation facilities and common facilities, designed for, and usable by, both adults and children
residing within the project. Twenty-five (25) percent of the site area that is not part of the site
coverage is to be commonly owned or set aside as accessible to all residents of the development.
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3) When the RCP site area is less than four (4) acres, architectural design of the RCP must be
compatible with, or complimentary to, the design characteristics of those existing single-family
detached of attached structures along the same block frontage and the block frontage across the
street. If the RCP is proposed on a comer lot, then its design will also be compatible with, or
complimentary to, the design characteristics of existing residential development on the opposite
lot comers. Architectural compatibility will be in compliance with design criteria in applicable
adopted neighborhood or area plans.
4) All areas of an RCP, except those areas that fit under the definition of site coverage or area
designated for the exclusive use of individual residents, shall be landscaped with waterconserving, drought-tolerant vegetation. (For specific plant material, see Development Standard
9-06.0.) Mini-oasis concepts are acceptable, provided the oasis area landscape requirements of
Sec. 3.7.0, Landscaping and Screening Regulations, are satisfied.
5) Barrier-free accessibility for the elderly and physically disabled shall be provided to twentyfive (25) percent of the ground floor units and all common use areas, including parking areas,
within the project.
6) Where a multifamily project abuts existing single-family residential development along the
RCP perimeter, the multifamily RCP must provide a buffer using one (1) of the following: A six
(6) foot high wall, a twenty (20) foot wide landscaping strip, a structure height transition strip
fifty (50) feet wide, or any combination of these elements.
7) Bus turn-out lanes and bus waiting shelters must be provided if requested by the City.
8) The RCP shall be designed so that any potentially adverse impacts from parking areas, service
areas, entrances, exits, yards, balconies, courts, landscaping, lighting, or noise-producing
activities are mitigated within the RCP and for any adjoining residential neighborhood.
9) All mechanical equipment shall be screened from adjacent streets exterior to the project and
from adjacent existing residential development. Screening shall be architecturally integrated
with the overall design of the RCP.
10) In every RCP, there shall be no further division of land or resubdivision without the
developer or successor in interest furnishing written notice to all property owners of record
within the boundaries of the RCP. In no event shall further division land occur without the
written approval of the Mayor and Council.

11) The site area of an RCP is for the exclusive use of the residents of the RCP and their guests;
however, the ownership or use of a floodway may be transferred to a public agency for public
use.
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CASE STUDY: THE VINES END RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER PROJECT
The Vines End Tentative Plat is an example of infill in Tucson’s North-Central part of town.
This section is included in order to give an example of the development approval process as it
pertains to a specific four acre parcel that has been surrounded by residential development. This
overview will be from the developer perspective.

The Vines End RCP is a project that is currently being developed by Miramonte Homes in the
City of Tucson. Cris Kemmerly, President of Miramonte Homes and the Kemmerly Company
has been trying to develop “infill” lots for the past several years in Tucson. The engineering firm
of David Evans and Associates is responsible for the plan and has worked on this project for
over two years. The lot is located at the northern boundary of Tucson near Roger Road and
Campbell Ave. The site is 4.01 acres and is somewhat irregular in that it has both access and
drainage problems. The project site has an access road that extends South from Vine Avenue into
the middle of a block of older single-family housing and townhomes. The lot is relatively vacant
with little vegetation or debris. However, heavy rains bring a large amount of sheet flooding
from the adjoining properties.

The Vines End lot has enough difficulties that it is not economical to develop without some kind
of incentive or density bonus such as the RCP process. The current zoning is R -l. Under regular
conditions, this would allow a maximum of approximately 16 units on the 4.1 acre site.
Different concept plans were proposed to developer Chris Kemmerly. After one failed attempt at
platting Vines End through the existing zoning, it became apparent that the RCP development
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standard was a viable alternative. This process would require a redesign of the subdivision and a
whole new layer of planning regulation.

Drainage restrictions were not as strict when these other units were built, and this has proved to
be the most difficult engineering problem. The adjacent units have been allowed to drain onto
this vacant lot for years. New floodplain restrictions require any new development to contain
water that flows on a given lot through retention or detention basins. Strict engineering standards
must be adhered to in terms of channel and basin capacities. The proximity to the Rillito River
(1/2 Mile) adds to the required engineering because capacities must be able to tolerate a 100year flood event. While the new floodplain regulations are necessary, the developer of the last
vacant lot on the block is having to pay the full cost of improvements that have been avoided by
other developments. Vines End is a future subdivision that has inherited drainage problems of
the entire neighborhood.

The redesign of Vines End incorporating benefits through the RCP process actually allowed for
?

six additional residential lots and made the site a viable project from the developer’s point of
view. These additional units helped cut the new engineering costs that were required to fix the
drainage problems. One of the RCP requirements involved neighborhood compatibility. David
Evan & Associates had to prove that the new development was compatible with the Northside
Area Plan and the adjoining developments (See Appendix C and D).
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The Vines End infill project is in the Final Plat process as of October 1997. Developer Cris
Kemmerly is more skeptical of infill development than at the start of this project. Developers
can not afford to delay construction for long periods of time especially when construction loans
are pending. The process in place for encouraging infill development in the City of Tucson
created another layer of regulation rather than streamlining the period of review. In order to
encourage future infill development it is necessary to recognize the tremendous risks that some
developers are taking and to respond with policy that reflects the difficulty of urban infill parcels.

Policy Recommendations
Local government is the key to increased infill development. The market is such that without
supporting government policies and actions, infill will simply not happen at a detectable rate.
The following recommendations are methods of promoting infill in the City of Tucson:
1) Make information available to all concerned parties. This data should include an inventory of
vacant parcels in the City of Tucson. Specific information on location, ownership, assessed
value, environmental restrictions and availability of development incentive programs for vacant
parcels can only speed up the infill development process.
2) Formulate clear infill goals based on a consensus from the various community interests.
3) Establish policies consistent with these goals:
•
•
•
•
•

impose higher taxes on vacant land to discourage land speculation;
change zoning to accommodate higher densities within the city limits;
donate city land to affordable housing programs;
streamline the regulatory process; and
create other incentives to infill through performances standards and fee waiver programs.
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4) Develop infill policies that include the city, county, utility companies and other entities with
an interest in infill development.

Improving local planning regulation and administration is a necessary component to promoting
infill development. “Regulatory Risk” is a serious concern of most developers. The notion of
protracted development review procedures is enough for most developers to by- pass infill
opportunities. The small builders who tend to build in the urbanized areas are not able to pay the
necessary engineering, planning and legal fees to get through the complicated review process.
Small, piecemeal projects do little to advance the character of a neighborhood, but “By working
with developers and neighbors to produce a specific area development plan, local governments
can improve the quality of development and reduce the cost of infill projects”. (Bill Adams,
1996-Internet)

Vacant Land Inventory
Developing an inventory of vacant land within the city limits is the first step in creating a long
term infill policy in the City of Tucson. While recent legislation by The City of Tucson implies
that a good deal of research has been done on the topic of infill, the full information is either not
complete or not available to the public. This is unfortunate because ordinances are being passed
without an understanding and input from the various development interests. The research on
vacant lands in Tucson needs to be published and available in an understandable form so that
realtors, developers, engineers, landowners, politicians, and concerned residents are equally
informed. Distributing this information to these knowledgeable interests can bring new layers of
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analysis to the infill capacity equation. For instance, engineers can speculate as to site conditions
of specific vacant parcels. Realtors and developers will be able to address the market conditions
that make or break many developments. When attributes of vacant parcels are known to
politicians and neighborhood groups, they are able to understand the vacant land situation in
their particular part of town. It makes sense that urban vacant lands can be better utilized if
relevant information is available to all.

A vacant land inventory is a method of collecting all the available information and attributes of
parcels from several sources. These layers of information are easily manipulated and overlaid in
a Geographic Information System (G.I.S.) format. This mapping software is capable of
displaying data and geographic attributes. In other words, various layers of parcel data can be
mapped either simultaneously or in select layers. This technique of compiling data is capable of
producing a map of vacant parcels over five acres that have residential zoning and are currently
for sale. A developer could easily ask this kind of query using G.I.S. and the end result is a map
that shows specific parcels that meet their needs. The uses of such a geographic inventory format
are unlimited because the information is constantly updated.

Currently the City of Tucson uses the database from the Pima County G.I.S. department. The
following is a proposed method for data collection and analysis for the city of Tucson:
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Sources:
Land Use Maps
Aerial Photos
Assessors’ Files
Census Data
Field Surveys

Information Type:
Location of Vacant Parcels
Parcel Size
Ownership
Zoning
Site Constraints
Assessed Value
Utility Service
Floodplain
Availability

Tabulation Method:
Parcel
Census Block
Census Tract
Neighborhood
Traffic Zone
Jurisdiction
School District
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Conclusion
The infill potential in Tucson is substantial, but goals and policies need to be established in
order to realize this potential. The first step is to create an inventory of all the vacant parcels so
that all of the development interests are using the same information in establishing appropriate
actions. The City of Tucson needs to take the lead in establishing a streamlined development
review process for vacant parcels that are considered to be buildable. Lots that are more difficult
to develop residentially should be earmarked for other land uses such as park and open spaces.
The City can make every effort to purchase vacant lands and package smaller parcels together so
that developers can use greater economies of scale. Specific plans and neighborhood plans are a
good tool to bring all the development interests together. The direction of infill development in
Tucson is dependent on local government, developers, landowners and neighborhood interest
groups. Municipalities can speed the process of infilling their cities by the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Creating development incentives through performance standards or increasing allowable
building densities within the city limits;
Streamlining the development and hearing processes;
Improving existing infrastructure;
Adding additional public parks, schools and services;
Imposing higher taxes on vacant land;
Purchasing scattered and tax delinquent properties that can be sold to public and private
interests for development;
Donating land for development of affordable housing; and
Reviewing the local zoning code to insure infill compatibility

Infill housing should not be viewed as the only solution to the problem of urban sprawl. There
are other ways to accommodate growth in a community, but infill has been a neglected
component of urban growth. Fully serviced, vacant lands that have been ignored in the
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development process should be reconsidered. New community efforts are underway in Tucson
and other southwestern cities which require collaboration between the different interest groups
which have a say in the development process. Infill housing in Tucson will benefit the
community by making better use of the existing infrastructure, increasing revenue through
property taxes, and preserving natural open space at the perimeter of the city.
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Appendix B
City of Tucson
Infill Development Fee Waiver Program

Mayor & Council Communication
June 2, 1997

Subject;

Infill Development-Fee Waiver Program

page -*■ 01

(City-Wide)

Mayor and Council is being asked to consider a proposal submitted by its Fiscal and
Human Resources Subcommittee to direct staff to implement a fee waiver program
for single family residential development in targeted areas of the city.
Background

At its meeting of May 13, 1996, on a motion by then Vice-Mayor Steve Leal, Mayor
and Council directed staff to develop standards for infill waivers in targeted areas.
Since then, staff from Development Services, Community Services, Planning,
Special Projects and the Southern Arizona Home Builders Association (SAHBA) has
collaborated in several settings in order to develop program specifics. Additionally,
staff has gone before, and received input from, the Council's Fiscal and Human
Resources Subcommittee. At its meeting of April 16, 1997 members of the
subcommittee directed staff to bring the fee waiver proposal to the entire Mayor and
Council.
The following table summarizes the city's development fee waiver history:
Ordinance #
7788

7-6-93

8091

6-13-94

8314

Program
Fee waiver-all residential and commercial
fees waived, including water connection
fees
Commercial fee waiver rescinded,
residential waiver continued
Residential water connection waiver
rescinded (effective 7-1-94), revised
program end date to 10-31-94, continued
Site, Grading and Community Design
Review fee waivers to 4-5-95

Exp. Date
4-5-95

4-5-95
4-5-95

-

Date
4-6-92

All previously approved fee waiver programs have expired effective April 5, 1995.

The proposal brought forward today seeks the waiving of building plan review and
building permit fees only for single family residential (SFR) development. More
specifically, the program would apply to SFR development occurring within
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targeted areas of the city. Attachment A to this communication identifies those
targeted areas.
It is through the waiving of fees that an incentive is created for infill development;
resulting in a community benefit through tax base stabilization and equity, air
quality improvement and trip mile reduction. Infill also allows for the maximizing
of existing infrastructure and creates opportunities for reinvestment in areas of the
city where a need for housing development has been demonstrated . Additionally,
infill programs assist in shifting the ratio of renter vs. owner occupied housing
toward increased homeownership opportunities. In the simplest of terms, a
developed lot is of more value to the community, its neighborhoods and the city
than a vacant, undeveloped parcel.
The waiving of building permit fees in the areas shown on the attached map depict
areas of the city where the household income is at or below 90% of median
(median household income for the city is $ 21,748). This means the median
household income in these areas is $19,573. It also represents approximately 44
square miles and 23% of the city's 193.4 total area in square miles. Additionally,
14% of the city's entire residential permit activity occurred in these areas in 1996.
Note: If adopted, this program will be available to developments/projects which
are submitted to the development review process after the effective date of the
attached ordinance.
Additionally, any developments/projects where land has been provided by the city
or acquired through the use of public resources, will not he eligible for the
proposed fee waiver.
Budget C onsiderations

Staff conducted a revenue impact analysis based upon permit activity data (in the
targeted areas) for the calendar year of 1996. This data provides the foundation
upon which financial projections and considerations are made.
A total of 297 SFR permits were issued -in 1996 in the targeted-amas. Given the
current and future economic climate for development (robust) and the amount of
vacant and developable land in the targeted areas, staff estimates the revenue
impact of the program to be approximately $265,000. This would amount to a plan
review/building permit fee waiver for approximately 330 residences (±$800 per
unit) with building valuations ranging between $65,000 and $70,000.
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If the Mayor & Council approve this proposal, Development Services revenues for
FY 1997/98 will be reduced in the amount of $265,000. This would require that
the 1997-1998 budget reflect this adjustment. Today's Study Session agenda
includes a budget wrap-up which incorporates Mayor and Council decisions
resulting from the review of my recommended budget. Included in this wrap-up is
the implementation of the infill program should Mayor and Council wish to move
forward with it. A discussion of this proposal is listed for Study Session prior to the
2:00 PM Regular meeting.
Summary

The Mayor and Council's Fiscal & Human Resources Subcommittee has directed
staff to develop an infill development/fee waiver program for the city. Unlike past
programs, this proposal is designed to waive plan review and building permit fees
only, for single family residential dwelling units. Additionally, the program is
available in those areas of the city where incomes are at 90% of median household
income. Approximately 330 SFR projects, ranging between $65,000 and $70,000
each, will be eligible to participate in this program.

Recommendation

Infill development programs are important to the city as tax base stimulants but also
serve to develop the city core by providing housing opportunities for Tucson
families. It is recommended that Mayor and Council approve the proposed program
for implementation in 1997-1998 by adopting the attached ordinance.

Respectfully submitted,
m

LGG:PMS:ED
Development Services Center
Attachment A - Map of City of Tucson, Household Income
Ordinance
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ATTACHMENT A
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ADOPTED BY THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL
_______ JUN 0 2 1997

ORDINANCE NO. 3 9 1 5
RELATING TO RESIDENTIAL INFILL DEVELOPMENT; PROVIDING FOR THE
WAIVER OF CERTAIN DEVELOPMENT-RELATED FEES FOR RESIDENTIAL
INFILL DEVELOPMENT.
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council Subcommittee on Fiscal and Human
Resources has extensively considered the issue of residential infill development; and
WHEREAS, it has been determined that residential infill development should be
encouraged by providing incentives for such development within certain areas of the
City; and
WHEREAS, to encourage residential infill development in these areas, it is now
—

in the best interests of the City of Tucson to waive certain development-related fees for
residential infill development;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF TUCSON, ARIZONA, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. The Development Services Center fees set forth in Development
Standard No. 1-05.2.0:
2.3— Building-Rlan:Review--and-Permit-Fees
2.4

Electrical Plan and Permit Fees

2.5

Mechanical Plan Review and Permit Fees

2.6

Plumbing Plan Review and Permit Fees

adopted by City of Tucson Ordinance No. 8280 on June 6, 1994 are hereby suspended
for the construction of single-family residences in the geographic areas identified on
Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall only apply to the construction of a single
family residence which is deemed to mean a separate free-standing structure which
contains a single dwelling unit as defined by the Uniform Building Code.
SECTION 3. This ordinance shall not apply to any construction in which any
aspect of land acquisition has been or will be provided in whole or part by public funds
or resources.
SECTION 4. Sections 1,2 and 3 of this ordinance shall become effective on July
1,1997 and shall apply to all applications for construction of single-family residences in
the identified geographic areas.
—

-

.

SECTION 5. Sections 1,2 and 3 of this ordinance shall terminate by operation of
law upon the sum of all fees waived totalling $265,000.00.
SECTION 6. The various City officers and employees are authorized and
directed to perform all acts necessary or desirable to give effect to this ordinance.
SECTION 7. If any of the provisions of this ordinance, or the application thereof
to any person or circumstance is invalid, the invalidity shall not affect other provisions
or applications-of-this-oFdinance-which^ean^bergivenreffect^witheut-the invalid provision
or circumstance, and to this end the provisions of this ordinance are severable.
SECTION 8. WHEREAS, it is necessary for the preservation of the peace,
health, and safety of the City of Tucson that this ordinance become immediately

effective, an emergency is hereby declared to exist and this ordinance shall be
effective immediately upon its passage and adoption.
PASSED, ADOPTED AND APPROVED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF TUCSON, ARIZONA,

JUN 0 2 1997

ATTEST:

CITY C L E R K

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

REVIEWED BY:

CITY ATTORNEY

CITYMANAGER

FWK/lr
5/19/97
i:\1work\lr\infill.doc

4.

Infill Development - Fee Waiver Program (City-Wide) SS/JUNE2-97275
Vice-Mayor McKasson requested that consideration be given to
developing a set o f guidelines for this program.

Formal action taken at the Regular Agenda.

DIR. OF DEV.
SERVICES is
informed
See AAR&S of the
Regular Meeting of.
6/2/97, Item #6
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Vines End Case Study
Design and Neighborhood compatibility Report
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VINES FND
Design Compatibility
The residences in close proximity to this site are varied in their design details (See Attached
Photographs). As this site is over 4 acres, architectural computability is not required. The
following design criteria are part of the Northside Area Plan and will be incorporated into this
development.
• Preserve the integrity of established neighborhoods.
• Promote appropriate residential infill in existing neighborhoods.
• Ensure that new residential development is sensitive to existing land uses.
• Integrate landscaping with perimeter walls to provide buffering along the edges of new
development adjoining less intense development.
• Use drought tolerant plant materials as seen in the landscape plan.
• Design architectural elements to be compatible with existing land uses, with techniques such
as:
• A transition of heights and/or densities for development adjacent to less intense uses.
• Balcony or upper story windows that are either clerestory or directed away from
adjacent residential uses to protect the privacy of those uses.
• A variety of rooflines in developments where building heights in excess of 20' are
permitted
• Outdoor lighting that is shielded or directed away from adjacent residential uses. .

Clarification of Compatibility
The units in this project are a mix of 1 and 2 story units. One story units will be built along the
perimeter adjacent to other I story units. The units along the west boundary may be 2 story as
the apartments on the adjacent site are two story. No units will exceed the 25' building height
limit.
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3919 Vine Avenue residence

200 feet from Vines End site

Single farriiy -esldences on Vine Avenue continuation

3 9 4 1 - 3 9 60 N. Vine Av e n u e
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EXHIBITS
A &B

Example of adjacent home with typical architectural style c : the neighbor, ooo

Exhi bi t

3 9 0 3 N. Vi ne Av e nu e
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EXHIBITS
C&D

Two story apartments west of project site
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Alley along eastern property boundary
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Northside Area Plan

Northside Area Plan
NORTHSIDE AREA PLAN

I

Formal Action

Mayor and Council:

November 16,1987 - Resolution 14256 (Adoption)
January 13,1992 - Resolution 15910 (Amendment)
January 9 ,1 9 9 5 - Resolution 16799'(Amendment)

Hearings: ..Mayor and ^Council
November 9 ,1 9 8 7
January 13,1992
Januray 9 ,1 9 9 5

Citizens Advisory Planning Committee .
S eptem ber 16,1987
D ecem ber 4 ,1991
D ecem ber 7 ,1 9 9 4

II. Profile/Related Plans
The Northside Area Plan covers an a re a of approximately 3.5 sq u are miles in the north-central portion of
the Tucson metropolitan area. Rillito Creek forms the northern boundary of the Northside area. The three
remaining boundaries are First Avenue on the west. Fort Lowell Road on the south, and Swan Road on
the e a s t
The Northside a re a falls under three governmental jurisdictions. Approximately 65 p ercen t or 1,147
acres, are within th e City of Tucson. The remaining 35 p e rc e n t or approximately 789 acres, are within
Pima County. Approximately 219 ac res are owned by the University of Arizona and therefore fall under
the jurisdiction of th e State of Arizona.
The Northside Area Plan rescinds the 1974 Northside Annexation No. 2 Plan and incorporates that plan
area into the Binghampton subarea. The plan also reaffirms, with minor am endm ents, the 1977 Richland
Heights Neighborhood Plan. Amendm ents include policies to allow professional and semi-professional
office u se on Prince Road, w est of Campbell Avenue, and a s part of a consolidated development at the
northeast com er of Campbell Avenue and Greenlee S tre e t

III Purpose
The purpose of the Northside Area Plan is to guide future developm ent in the area, while protecting and
enhancing existing uses. The general goals of the plan a re a to:
Encourage a mix of residential and non-residential land u ses at appropriate locations, while
protecting the integrity of existing neighborhoods.
.

Protect existing and future residential neighborhoods from non-local traffic and roadway
improvements, while providing for development of key city-wide transportation corridors.

.

Promote, preserve, and enhance public open sp ac e along the Rillito Creek.
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Northside Area Plan
This document is divided into two sections. The first section provides overall policy direction for land
use for all the Northside area. The second section of the plan addresses six subareas within the
overall plan area (see Subareas map). The subarea section provides more specific land use policies
which are designated to be used in conjunction with the overall policies contained in the first section.
In the case of any conflict between the overall policies and the more specific subarea policies, the
subarea policies will prevail.
IV.

Adopted Policies and R W illi! 1Lsndations

DEFINITIONS
Adjacent properties ,with "one or more-.contiguous boundaries, including, those with common rightsof-way and easem ents.
Architectural Element or Feature: any structure, such a s a freestanding wall or building, or design
element, such a s a fountain or archway.
Arterial S treet a high-level traffic artery designated in the Major S treets & R ou tes Plan that connects
with other arterials, freeway interchanges, or bridges to provide travel continuity through the city.

Buffering: the use of design elements, such a s masonry walls, berms, setbacks, landscaping,
building height and density transitions, to mitigate the impact of more intense development on less
intense uses.
Canopy Trees: trees with a minimum mature height of 15 feet and a foliage spread of similar
proportions to their height
Cluster Development, an integrally designed residential developm ent which can offer a diversity of
housing types and densities, and which allows for greater design flexibility.
Collector S treet a roadway designated in the Major S treets & R o u tes Plan that funnels traffic from
area or neighborhood to foe nearest arterial street
Color foe hue, intensity, and tonal value of a form's surface; color is an attribute that clearly
distinguishes a form from its environment
Commercial Land Use: land use that involves foe retail sale and/or wholesale of products or
business services, a s well as limited manufacturing activities.
Community Level: commercial u ses intended primarily to serve an area-wide market.
Limited Community Level: Neighborhood level commercial uses with outdoor display of retail
sales items to serve a local neighborhood market
Neighborhood Level: commercial uses intended primarily to serve a local neighborhood
market; found primarily in foe City B-1 or County CB-1 zones.
(January 9, 1995, Resolution #16799, NAP, Limited Community Level commercial definition
added.)
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COMMUNITY DESIGN REVIEW COMMITTEE (CDRC): an interdepartm ental/inter-agency
body which reviews all subdivision plats and development plans in the c ity .
CRITICAL DRAINAGE BASIN: a drainage basin that contains natural or man-made
floodwater channels and/or flood control structures that cannot contain
existing runoff produced by the regulatory flood within the basin, and which
has a documented history of severe flooding hazards (see City of Tucson
Zoning Code Section 23-463.3 or Pima County Floodplain Management Ordinance
.1-985 F C 1 .).
DEFENSIBLE SPACE CONCEPT: a physical design feature which creaites a sense of
ownership or te r r ito r ia lity of common areas by lim iting access and providing
viewing of public areas from within a development.
DENSITY:
•

number of dwelling units per acre.

LOW DENSITY: average density up through 6 units per acre, prim arily
single family, detached residences, but may include attached housing
u n its.

* MEDIUM DENSITY: density from 7 to 14 units per acre, including a
variety of housing types, such as single family homes on small lo ts ,
duplexes, townhouses, mobile homes, apartments, and condominiums (see
RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER PROJECT, below).
♦ HIGH DENSITY: density of over 14 units per acre, including m ulti
family developments, such as townhouses, apartments, and condominiums.
DESIGN GRADE: the minimum modification of native or existing grade that
allows safe and appropriate access, drainage, and buildable a re as, hot
including modifications solely for architectural or marketing purposes.
DETENTION/RETENTION FACILITY: a flood control system that e ith e r delays or
stops the downstream progress of flood waters. Methods used include the
combined use of a temporary storage area and a metered o u tlet device or
storage areas th at incorporate in filtra tio n devices.
DISTURBED AREAS: abandoned gravel p its and other site s which may have been
used as unofficial dumpsites. Potential development problems include the
generation and migration of methane and other dangerous gases, unstable soil
conditions, and drainage problems.
DROUGHT TOLERANT VEGETATION: low water use plants which, a fte r they are
established, can survive within the upper Sonoran Desert climate with l i t t l e
or no supplemental watering.
ENTRY STATEMENT: design feature u tilizin g architectural or landscaping
elements th at defines the entrance to a development or neighborhood.
IMPRINTING: method of land treatment in which angular-shaped indentations
are formed in the soil surface through downward action; the purpose is to
funnel rainwater, seeds, and top soil together to enhance seed germination
and seedling establishment
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INTERIOR PARCEL:

any parcel which has access only onto local s tre e ts .

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL LAND USE: land use th at involves the on-site production of
goods and packaging, as allowed in the lig h t industrial zone of the City of
Tucson and Pima County Zoning Codes.
LOCAL STREET: a stre e t which is not. designated in the Major S treets and
Routes Plan. Local s tre e ts , which usually have an average daily tr a f f ic of
less than 2,500 vehicles, provide neighborhood access to c o llecto r and
a rte r ia l s tr e e ts .
MAJOR STREETS:

stre e ts identified in the Major Streets and Routes Plan.

OPEN SPACE: an exclusive area of land-set aside in e ith e r a natural sta te or
designed and intended for use by a ll residents of a development fo r
rec re a tio n a l, a esth etic, and visual purposes.
OFFICE LAND USE: land use that provides adm inistrative, consulting,
management, and professional services to businesses and individuals.
RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER PROJECT (RCP): development option within resid en tia l
zones th a t provides for greater fle x ib ility and c re a tiv ity in design. Use of
the RCP may re s u lt in higher densities than allowed under the conventional
resid en tia l zone.
RESIDENTIALLY SCALED OFFICE USES: adm inistrative / professional office uses
th a t complement the surrounding residential environment, e ith e r in converted
re sid en tia l structures or in new structures limited to a building height of
16 fe e t. S ite and architectural design are guided by c r ite r ia outlined for
the 0-1 o ffice zone.
SCREENING: provision of a visual, auditory, or physical b a rrie r. Screening
could consist of berms, walls, fences, dense hedges, or any combination of
these m aterials, th at create a substantially opaque surface th at w ill grow to
the required height within two growing seasons. Visual breaks in nonrequired continuous screens may be appropriate to enhance v is ib ility of
public or common areas (see DEFENSIBLE SPACE CONCEPT, above).
SECONDARY ACCESS: vehicle ingress and/or egress points to a development th at
are not designed to convey the majority of tr a f f ic generated by that
development.
SOUTHWESTERN MOTIF:
design c rite ria applied to new construction,
including construction which is primarily 1) of trad itio n a l southwestern
m aterials, such as adobe, burnt adobe, or stucco; 2) painted colors which
blend with the desert environment; 3) of an architectural design for which
there is h isto ric al precedent in the Tucson area (e .g ., Sonoran, Mission
Revival, T e rrito ria l, e tc .) .
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STRIP COMMERCIAL: a pattern of commercial development characterized by
incremental additions of single function businesses along a stre e t frontage.
Such developments typically have excessive numbers of vehicular access
p o in ts, inadequate parking areas for each business, and a lack of pedestrian
linkage between individual businesses.
UNDERSTORY: vegetation such as shrubs and groundcover that is planted below
the tre e canopy.

GENERAL POLICIES
RESIDENTIAL POLICIES - The residential policies are intended to guide future
development and to ensure the harmony of new residential development with
ex istin g neighborhoods. These policies are consistent with the C ity's
Comprehensive Plan, which c a lls for preserving the in teg rity of established
neighborhoods by requiring th at proposed changes be in harmony with such
neighborhoods and th at care be taken in the design and location of m ulti
family dwellings within proximity of existing single family residences. The
General Design and Buffering Guidelines Section is referenced for s ite design
recommendations.
The re sid e n tia l p olicies apply to the en tire Northside area. Residential
p o lic ie s for sp ecific subareas are detailed in the Subarea Goals and Policies
Section and, in the event of any c o n flict, take precedence over these general
p o lic ie s.
RESIDENTIAL SUBGOAL: Encourage new residential development th a t preserves and
enhances the existing residential character of the area.

Policy 1:

Preserve and enhance the integrity of established neighborhoods.

a.

D irect through tr a ffic and tr a ffic generated by more intense uses
onto major s tre e ts .

b.

E stablish improvement d is tric ts to provide and/or upgrade lighting,
s tr e e ts , and alleys, as desired by affected residents.

c.

Encourage the orientation of new residential uses to take advantage
of solar energy and to integrate solar technology into the design.

Policy 2:
a.
b.

Promote appropriate residential in f ill in existing neighborhoods.
Low density residential developments are generally appropriate
within the in te rio r of established low density neighborhoods and
along local stre e ts.
Low or medium density residential uses are generally appropriate
along designated collector stre e ts.
VLB-5
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c.

Policy 3:

Medium and high density residential developments are generally
su itab le along designated a rte ria l stre e ts .
Ensure th a t new residential development is sensitive to existing
land uses.

a.

Require appropriate design elements and buffering techniques during
the rezoning and associated development review processes to-ensure
the se n sitiv e design of new development on established
neighborhoods. These elements must be shown on rezoning concept
plans and development plans (see General Design and Buffering
p o lic ie s ).

b.

Require pedestrian pathways and bikeways to provide linkages to a ll
neighborhood f a c i li t ie s , such as schools, parks, and commercial
areas (see Parks and Recreation p o lic ie s).

c.

Require a ll parking and vehicle maneuvering areas to be located o ffs tre e t..

d.

Promote the consolidation of parcels with common property lines when
developing higher density residential uses to provide su ffic ie n t
space fo r adequate buffering of adjacent, less intense development.

NQN-RESIDEHTIAL POLICIES - The intent of the non-residential p o licies is to
guide future commercial, o ffice, and industrial development in the Northside
area, by specifying c r ite r ia for evaluating appropriate locations fo r nonre s id e n tia l uses. This performance standard approach thus provides for a mix
of uses along a rte r ia l s tre e ts , while m itigating any negative effe cts of
conventional s tr ip commercial development. The General Design and Buffering
Guidelines Section is referenced for s ite design recommendations.
The no n-residential p olicies apply to the entire Northside area. More
•specific guidance is detailed by subarea in the Subarea Goals and Policies
Section which, in the event of any c o n flic t, takes precedence over these
general p o lic ie s .
NON-RESIDENTIAL SUBGOAL:

Policy 1:

Provide for non-residential uses in the Northside
area that are designed in harmony with adjacent
development.

Allow conversion of residential structures to non-residential
uses when a ll of the following c rite r ia are met:

a.

Primary access can be provided from an a rte ria l s tre e t;

b.

Parking and maneuvering requirements can be met o n -site ;
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c.

Screening and buffering for adjacent residential uses can be
provided o n -site.

Policy 2:

Consider the replacement of resid en tial structures with nonresid en tial uses when a ll of the following c rite r ia are met:

a.

Use of existing structure is no longer viable due to :
•1.; road widenings (see Transportation p o lic ie s);
2. stru c tu ra lly unsound, as c e rtifie d by Building Safety or a
registered structural engineer; or
3. u n fea sib ility for resid en tial use, as determined by the Mayor
and Council.

b.

Replacement structure w ill be designed in a manner which is
harmonious with adjacent uses;

c.

Replacement structure fronts on an a rte ria l s tre e t;

d.

Primary access can be provided from an a rte ria l s tre e t;

e.

Parking and maneuvering requirements can be met o n -site ;

f.

Screening and buffering for adjacent residential uses can be
provided o n -site.

Policy 3:

Allow new non-residential uses on vacant parcels when a ll of the
following c rite r ia are met:

a.

Direct access can be provided from an a rte ria l s tre e t;

b.

Parking and maneuvering requirements can be met o n -site ;

c;

Screening and buffering for adjacent residential uses can be
provided o n -site .

Policy 4:

Allow lig h t industrial uses only as specified in specific
subareas (see Binghampton subarea).

Policy 5:

Ensure well-designed non-residential development by:

a.

Minimizing the number of vehicular access points;

b.

Providing common access points and parking, integrated vehicular and
pedestrian circulation systems, and other amenities in common with
adjacent non-residential developments;
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c.

Promoting consolidation of abutting parcels fo r new, non-residential
uses to allow for adequate buffering of adjacent resid en tial
development; and

d.

Requiring appropriate design elements and buffering techniques
during the rezoning and associated development review processes to
ensure the sensitive design of non-residential developments on
established neighborhoods. These elements must be shown on rezoning
concept plans and development plans (see General Design and
Buffering p o lic ie s).
.

PUBLIC/SEMI-PUBLIC POLICIES.- The in ten t of the pub!1c/sem1-public policies
is to guide the development of public and semi-public uses in the Northside
area. All p o lic ies are advisory in the County and fo r University of Arizona
p ro p erties.
PUBLIC/SEMI-PUBLIC SUBGOAL:

A.

Ensure com patibility of public/sem i-public uses
with existing Northside uses.

Parks and Recreation Policies

The parks and recreation policies are intended to enhance existing
recreational opportunities and encourage development of additional
recreational opportunities within the Northside area.
PARKS AND RECREATION SUBGOAL: Provide for ex isting and future recreational
and parks requirements in the area.

Policy 1:

Enhance existing recreational opportunities within the Northside
area.

a.

Encourage continuation and expansion of recreational opportunities
at Northside area schools.

b.

Consider incorporation of recreational f a c i li t ie s fo r jogging,
walking, and bicycling along the perimeter of the University of
Arizona Campus Agricultural Center when adjacent major stre e ts are
improved (see University of Arizona p o lic ie s).

Policy 2:
a.

Encourage development of new recreational opportunities within
the Northside area.
Support Pima County effo rts to enhance recreational opportunities
along R im to Creek.
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b.

Promote pedestrian links, bicycle routes, and equestrian pathways to
and within R illito Creek, area parks, and washes in the Northside
area.

c.

F a c ilita te development of a d is tr ic t park within the Northside area.

Policy 3:

B.

Ensure th at new park f a c ilitie s within the Northside area are
designed in a manner th at is sensitive to adjacent uses, by
considering:

a.

Buffering adjacent residential areas from active recreational areas
through the use of landscaping, berms, masonry w alls, setbacks, or a
combination of these elements along the perimeter of the park;

b.

Limiting the hours of use of public address systems and fie ld lig h ts
so th at noise and lights will not disturb adjacent resid en tia l
areas;

c.

Requiring the use of shielded or directed lighting in outdoor areas;

d.

Providing adequate o ff-stre e t parking;

e.

Providing equestrian, pedestrian, and bicycle paths th a t link new
parks with the Pima County linear park along R illito Creek;

f.

Limiting primary access to new parks to major s tr e e ts . Discourage
use of Cactus Boulevard as a vehicular access road to the proposed
City d is tric t park; and

g.

Requiring a minimum fee-simple dedication of 50 fe e t to the Pima
County Department of Transportation and Flood Control D istric t for
right-of-way along R illito Creek, wherever appropriate to extend the
R illito Creek linear park and for flood control purposes (see
Drainage p o licies).

Drainage Policies

The Northside plan area, which lie s within the watershed of the R illito
Creek, is poorly drained and susceptible to frequent nuisance flooding. The
following policies are intended to address drainage issues in the Northside
area and to encourage measures to minimize the possible impacts of sheet
flooding and erosion on existing and new development.
DRAINAGE SUBGOAL: Encourage a comprehensive approach to floodplain management
in the Northside area.

Policy 1:

Ensure that flood control and floodplain management methods are
compatible with the existing environment.

NORTHSIDE

a.

Conduct a Basin Management Study to formulate a plan for the
Northside area.

b.

Pending a Basin Management Study and Plan, require submittal of
hydrology/hydraulic studies th a t consider drainage conditions,
design of proposed improvements, and impacts on uses in proximity to
development s ite . Submittal of such studies should be made at the
time of development plan and/or subdivision p lat review by the
Community Design Review Committee (CDRC).

c.

Pending completion of a Basin Management Study and Plan, designate
. a ll. drainage areas as c ritic a l basins (see D efinitions).

d.

Design channelization or bank protection Improvements to trib u ta ry
drainages with moderate side slopes (e .g ., 3:1). Ensure th a t
Improvements are constructed to th e ir logical conclusion ( i .e . the
confluence with the R illito Creek).

Policy 2:

Ensure th at new development is sensitive to drainage conditions
within the Northside area.

a.

Design retention/detention f a c ilitie s in a manner such th a t flood
peaks resulting from development will be less than or equal to flood
peaks generated from the 2-year, 10-year, and 100-year storm events.

b.

Revegetate detention/retention areas-and incorporate the basins as
functional open space u tilizin g a m ultiple use concept (see General
Design and Buffering policies).

c.

Preserve and/or enhance identified drainageways in th e ir existing
condition (see Campus Farm and Tucson-Prinee subareas). If
modifications are required for flood control purposes, require th at
natural appearing materials and landscaping are u tiliz e d (see
General Design and" Buffering p o licies).

Policy 3:

Encourage the proposed Pima County A1vernon Way to Craycroft Road
water recharge project. Review and update appropriate Northside
po licies in the event that the proposed project a lte rs flood
control and floodplain management conditions (see Swan/Fort
Lowell subarea).

Policy 4:

Require a ll improvements to the R illito Creek to be in
conformance with the R illito River Flood Control Project as
administered by the Pima County Department of Transportation and
Flood Control D istrict and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

a.

Require the use of soil cement for any bank sta b iliz a tio n .

b.

Require a minimum fee-simple dedication of 50 feet to the Pima
County Department of Transportation and Flood Control D is tric t for
right-of-way along R illito Creek, wherever appropriate for flood
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control purposes and to extend the R illito Creek linear park (see
Parks and Recreation policies).
c.

C.

R estrict any above ground construction within 500 feet of the
unprotected channel banks of the R illito Creek, unless engineering
studies indicate th at reduced setbacks are appropriate.

Transportation Policies

Pima County has recently completed construction of the Swan Road bridge
crossing the R illito Creek and is planning a sim ilar bridge a t A1vernon Way.
These bridges w ill be replacing the existing Dodge bridge, which does not
meet current standards, as primary crossings of the R illito Creek. The
County is also considering the extension of Fort Lowell Road from Laurel Road
to Swan Road.
The recently adopted 1986 Long-Range Regional Transportation Plan id en tifies
Prince Road as a " fa c ility .o f regional significance" and proposes extending
i t eastward across R illito Creek to link with River Road. Additionally,
F ir s t Avenue, Campbell Avenue, and the segment of Country Club Road between
Fort Lowell and Prince Roads are identified as principal a rte r ia ls .
Neighborhood concerns include the possible impacts of in ten sified development
along upgraded s tre e ts , additional tr a ffic along local stre e ts th at may
impede pedestrian use and safety, and the need for altern ativ e transportation
modes.
The tran sp o rtatio n p olicies are intended to address the m itigation of
possible impacts from intensified development and increased t r a f f ic on
Northside neighborhoods. These policies will be used, when applicable,
during the rezoning process and CDRC review.
TRANSPORTATION SUBGOAL: Coordinate land use policies with existing and
proposed transportation improvements.

Policy 1:

Provide for the buffering of existing residential uses along
a rte ria l stre e ts as part of stre e t improvement and widening
p ro jects.

a.

Encourage the acquisition of sufficient right-of-way to provide for
such design elements as masonry walls, landscaping, earth berms,
frontage roads, or stre et closures, to buffer existing residential
uses from a rte ria l-s tre e t impacts.

b.

If right-of-way acquisition diminishes the v ia b ility of residential
uses on parcels with a rte ria l stre e t frontage, consider the
acquisition of entire affected parcels or allow the conversion of
re sid en tia l to non-residential use (see Non-Residential p o lic ies).
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Policy 2:

Provide safe and e ffic ie n t access to a ll properties.

a.

Provide a connection between walkways within new development and the
public sidewalk system.

b.

Encourage the establishment of improvement d is tr ic ts to upgrade
unimproved s tre e ts and alleys.

c.

Require th a t a ll pedestrian f a c ilitie s be accessible to the
handicapped.

d.
•

Limit £he. number of vehicular access 'pointsralbng major s tre e ts .
•'

V.

r i ■.

.
•

Policy 3:

-

■
•••

,

'

:

.

:

Encourage the use of altern a tiv e modes of transportation.

a . " Provide additional mass tra n s it services, as warranted.
b.

Provide fo r bicycle uses along major stre e ts as specified in the
City of Tucson Major Streets and Routes Plan and on the Pima
Association of Governments Bikeways and Selected Bikeable S treets
Map. "

c.

Encourage the incorporation of bicycle parking f a c i li t ie s in new
development.

d.

Provide a continuous pedestrian path system throughout the Northside
area th a t connects existing and proposed neighborhood and area
services with residential areas (see Residential and Parks and
Recreation p o lic ie s).

e.

Investigate concentrating altern ativ e transportation systems on
selected major s tre e ts , such as Mountain Avenue (see Campus Farm
subarea). Such alternative transportation systems could emphasize
mass tr a n s it , pedestrian, and bicycle uses.

•Policy 4:

D.

Investigate techniques to discourage vehicular through t r a f f i c in
neighborhoods by u tiliz in g stre e t closures, t r a f f i c d iv e rte rs,
and/or other devices, where desired and consistent with T raffic
Engineering standards and approved by appropriate City and County
agencies.
"

U niversity of Arizona Policies

The U niversity of Arizona owns two major land holdings within the Northside
area: the 178 acre Campus Agricultural Center located north of Prince Road
on both sides of Campbell Avenue and the 66 acre Christopher City student
housing located on the west side of Columbus Boulevard, north of Ft. Lowell
Road. These po licies are intended to help ensure th at new development is
harmonious with the existing University of Arizona ag ricultural uses and
c la r if ie s the University of Arizona direction toward improvements of the
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Campus A gricultural Center f a c ilitie s and programs. The University of
Arizona assisted in the drafting of the following policies to c la rify its
d irec tio n in the development of its programs and f a c ilitie s within the
Northside area.
UNIVERSITY SUBGOAL:

Policy 1:

a.

Policy 2:
a.

Support the continued long-term agricultural crop and
livestock use of the University of Arizona Campus
Agricultural Center by ensuring th at the use and
future development of the University f a c ility is
harmonious with adjacent land uses, and conversely,
th a t development of parcels adjacent to the
University fa c ility is cognizant of and compatible
with the agricultural function of the Center.

Encourage harmonious development on parcels th a t are in
proximity of the University of Arizona Campus Agricultural
Center.
Encourage developers of properties in proximity to the Campus
A gricultural Center to inform prospective residents of the noise and
odor conditions related to the ag ricultural a c tiv itie s .
Support new University of Arizona Campus Agricultural Center
development th a t is sensitive to adjacent land uses.
E stablish perimeter tran sitio n areas along the Campus Agricultural
Center boundary, adjacent to local s tre e ts and neighborhoods. New
university development within these tra n sitio n areas should comply,
when possible, with the following provisions:
1. Daytime-oriented a c tiv itie s th a t minimize nuisances and
disruptions to adjacent residents.
2 ..M itigation of potential nuisances, such as sp illo v er lighting,
odors, or drainage/run-off, during new f a c ility design.
3. Building heights which are compatible with adjacent, existing
resid en tial uses.
4. Screening of outdoor storage, refuse collectio n , and
loading/delivery areas from view of adjacent resid en tial uses.
5. Use of berms to reduce the perceived height of buildings.
6. A landscaped perimeter buffer treatment that establishes
consistency and visual continuity along adjacent roadways.

b.

Retain and enhance the Campus A gricultural Center facade along
Campbell Avenue.
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1. Encourage a maximum building height of 20 fe e t, except when
the function of the building requires a greater height, the
maximum height then to be 40 fe e t. Examples of buildings
needing such special design consideration are grain silo s or
covered arenas.
2. Enhance the Campbell Avenue frontage by designing entry
statements at Campus Agricultural Center entrances.
c.

Minimize the number of vehicular access points from the Campus
A gricultural Center to adjacent s tr e e ts .

Policy 3:

a.

. b.

Encourage coordination among City and County agencies, the
University of Arizona, and adjacent residents in planning and
designing future public improvements.
Encourage coordination between the City and County Departments of
Transportation and the University of Arizona in planning and
designing transportation improvements adjacent to the Campus
A gricultural Center and other University f a c i l i t i e s .
Encourage the enhancement of recreational f a c i l i t i e s , as
opportunities arise and when deemed appropriate or feasib le by the
University of Arizona.

E. Solid Waste Disposal Sites TLandfillsl and Disturbed Areas Policies
Three inactive solid waste disposal s ite s and four disturbed areas (old
gravel p its and other s ite s which may have been used as u n official dump
s ite s ) have been identified in the Northside area (see Landfills and
Disturbed Areas map). Potential development problems on inactive la n d fills
and disturbed areas are the generation and migration of methane and other
dangerous gases, unstable soil conditions, and drainage problems. All seven
s ite s are located near major washes th at have experienced flooding which
increases the potential for groundwater contamination. The following
p o lic ie s are intended to highlight the special consideration and
precautionary measures th at should be given to any development proposed on or
adjacent to a la n d fill s ite or disturbed area.
LANDFILL SUBGOAL: Provide direction for safe development on or adjacent to
lan d fill site s and disturbed areas.
Policy 1:
a.

Ensure the com patibility of new development with the existing
conditions of la n d fills and disturbed areas.
Require design and construction to be in compliance with health and
safety regulations, as may be required by the State Health
Department, the Environmental Protection Agency, the Pima County
Health Department, and the City of Tucson.
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b.

Require appropriate design elements which comply with City of Tucson
and Pima County review procedures for proposed development on or
adjacent to lan d fill, site s and disturbed areas.

Policy 2:

Ensure that a ll landfill s ite s and disturbed areas in the
Horthside area are identified and th e ir boundaries clearly
delineated (see Landfills and Disturbed Areas map).

a.

Support the PAG Environmental Council project team th a t is
Identifying groundwater pollution sources in the metropolitan area
of Pima County.

b.

Encourage Horthside residents who know of abandoned la n d fill s ite s
to inform the Planning Department or the PAG Environmental Council
project team.

GENERAL DESIGN AND BUFFERING POLICIES - The general design and buffering
p o licies are intended to ensure th at in f il l projects in the Horthside area
are designed in a manner th at is sensitive to existing development. The
p o licies identify architectural and landscaping elements th a t should be
addressed in development design. The sub-policies suggest methods to
implement design recommendations; they are intended to be used in various
combinations, depending upon the proposed development, the adjacent use, and
existing s ite conditions. Submitted concept and development plans should
demonstrate th a t general design and buffering recommendations have been
addressed.
These p olicies apply to the entire Horthside area.
Design and buffering
p o licies for specific subareas are detailed in the Subarea Goals and Policies
Section and, in the event of any c o n flict, take precedence over these general
p o lic ies.
GENERAL DESIGN AND BUFFERING SUBGOAL:
Ensure th at the
design of new
developments enhance the visual appearance of the Horthside area and
th a t such developments are designed in a manner th at is compatible with
e x istin g , adjacent land uses.

Policy 1:

Provide a minimum 5 foot high masonry wall along the perimeter of
new development adjoining less intense development. U tilize
design features such as:

a.

Decorative materials (such as t i l e , stone, brick, adobe, or wood),
textured covering materials (such as stucco or p la s te r), or a
combination of two or more m aterials.

b.

Colors that are predominant in the natural desert landscape.

c.

Variations in wall alignment, such as jogs, curves, or notches.
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Policy 2:

Policy 3:

Integrate landscaping with perimeter walls to provide buffering
along the edges of new development adjoining less intense
development. Landscaping should include a balanced mix of canopy
tree s and understory plants, such as shrubs and groundcover.
Canopy trees should reach 50% of growth within two growing
seasons and should be placed a t intervals th a t ensure that
canopies will touch at m aturity.
Landscape^majpr stre e t frontages of new development, with design
. elements sucht a s : :: - >

a.

Landscaped earth berms.

b.

A minimum 3 foot high masonry w all.

c.

A balanced mix of canopy trees and understory vegetation.

d.

Signage th a t is integrated into the landscaping.

e.

Canopy tree s planted within any parking areas th a t are v isib le from
the major s tre e ts . Trees can be clustered or dispersed throughout
the parking area.

Policy 4:

Design architectural elements to be compatible with existing land
uses, with techniques such as:

a.

A tra n s itio n of heights and/or d ensities for development adjacent to
less intense uses.

b.

Balconies and upper story windows th at are e ith e r cleresto ry or
directed away from adjacent resid en tial uses to protect the privacy
of those uses.

c.

A variety of rooflines in developments where building heights in
excess of 20 feet are permitted.

d.

Setbacks for higher intensity uses th at are equal to or greater than
the code-required setbacks for any adjacent resid en tia l uses.

g.

Outdoor lighting th at is shielded or directed away from adjacent
resid en tia l uses.

h.

Outdoor storage areas or dumpsters th at are screened with masonry
walls and/or landscaping and th at are located away from any adjacent
resid en tial uses.

Policy 5:

Provide amenities for pedestrians and b ic y c lists in new
developments, with techniques such as:
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a.

Pedestrian walkways that are designed to provide an internal
pedestrian circulation system that is also connected to public
fa c ilitie s .

b.

Secure parking f a c ilitie s for bicycles th at are located in welltra v e lle d , v isib le , and lighted locations that do not impede
pedestrian movement.

c.

Landscaping with canopy trees in parking areas and. along pedestrian
pathways to decrease heat absorption and provide shade.

:".-n Sv

'

Policy 6:

'

Enhance the visual appearance of channelized or bank protected
drainageways in new development, with techniques such as:

a.

Landscaping with drought-tolerant vegetation, to include a mix of
canopy tre e s , shrubs, and ground cover, within a minimum 10 foot
setback area from the top of bank.

b.

Moderate side slope (e .g ., 3:1) of channelized or bank protected
washes to ensure safe ingress and egress.

c.

Use of natural appearing m aterials. Where gunnite or soil cement
are required, use of texture and/or color to blend with adjacent
so il conditions.

Policy 7:

Limit grading of development parcels to within four months of
actual construction to protect w ildlife habitats-and to preclude
the premature grading of parcels that may cause excessive
rainwater run-off from sealed soil conditions

Policy 8:

Provide for mature vegetation in landscaping.

a.

When s ite conditions permit, preserve or relocate trees th at have a
calip e r of 4 inches or greater and mature native vegetation such as
saguaro, o c o tillo , and barrel c ac ti.

b.

When s ite conditions do not allow such preservation or relocation,
replace with trees or mature native vegetation of comparable size
and density.

Policy 9:

Employ defensible space concepts in new developments.

a.

U tilize curbs and sidewalks to define public, semi-public, and
private areas.

b.

U tilize screening which allows v is ib ility and surveillance of the
project and/or which creates an effective barrier around the
property.
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c.

U tiliz e plant material in areas adjacent to doors and windows.
Plants should be of such height (e.g. less than 30 inches or with a
g reater than six foot canopy) to reta in v is ib ility of building
openings, from the stre e t or from other properties. Where possible,
thorny or spiny plant material should be u tiliz e d .

d.

Define areas of influence through the use of design elements, such
as w alls, fences, changes in level or grade, lig h ts , entryway
design, or change in paving texture.

e.

Locate building eotryways so th a t they are v isib le from other
buildings and apartment entryways so th a t they are v isib le from
other u n its .

f.

Allow residents to view through entry into the corridor th at serves
them.

g.

Provide lighting at doorways and windows.

h.

Design multi-family projects to extend the area of resp o n sib ility of
resid en ts beyond the entryways of individual u n its.
1. Design stairw ells to serve a maximum of four units per flo o r.
2. U tiliz e amenities and d istin c tiv e design elements to extend the
priv ate space of individual units into landings or corridors.
3. Disperse and symbolically assign project amenities to certain
u n its or c lu ster of u nits.
4. Locate children's and other outdoor recreation areas so th at they
are v isib le from a maximum number of u n its.

PLAN ADMINISTRATION POLICIES - Goals and policies of the Northside Area Plan
w ill be implemented as development is proposed, prim arily through the
•rezoning review and subdivision plat processes. Plan po licies also a s s is t in
formulating s ta f f positions on requests for variances to the zoning code.
Neighborhood p a rticip a tio n in the plan implementation process is coordinated
through the C ity 's Citizen Participation Office or the County Planning and
Development Services Department, which re g iste r neighborhood associations and
maintain f i le s on current neighborhood representatives. I t is the
neighborhood associations' responsibility to maintain up-to-date records with
these agencies.
The plan adm inistration policies are intended to identify the
re s p o n s ib ilitie s of the City of Tucson Planning Department and Citizen
P a rtic ip a tio n Office, the Pima County Planning and Development Services
Department, of developers, and of the neighborhood associations and
rep resen tativ es in the plan implementation process. All p o licies are
advisory in the County. However, many of the p olicies contained within the
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Plan Administration section are already required through the County Site
Analysis requirements.
PLAN ADMINISTRATION SUBGOAL:

Policy 1:

Promote the implementation of plan.goals and
policies.

Provide for c itize n input in the plan implementation process.

a.

Require builders and developers of proposed projects within the plan
area to notify and offer to meet with affected neighborhood
associations and property owners regarding rezoning requests and
development review applications, a minimum of one week (7 days)
p rio r to scheduled rezoning public hearings and development review
subm ittals.

b.

Require builders/developers to submit a w ritten summary of th e ir
neighborhood participation e ffo rts to the City or County Planning
Departments prior to rezoning public hearings and development review
subm ittals.

c.

Require the City and County to notify affected neighborhood
associations of rezoning requests and development review meetings
within the plan area.

d.

Continue to require neighborhood associations within the plan area
to maintain up-to-date records of association representatives with
the C ity 's Citizen Participation Office and the County Planning and
Development Services Department.

e.

Encourage affected neighborhood associations to forward comments on
proposed development projects to appropriate review bodies.
Comments should be submitted as early as possible to ensure th e ir
attachment to Planning sta ff reports to the Zoning Examiner in
rezoning cases, and to the CDRC in development plan and subdivision
cases,

f.

Continue to require the City or County agencies to contact affected
neighborhood associations of pending improvement projects in the
area.

g.

Encourage other governmental agencies to contact affected
neighborhood associations o f proposed projects in the area.

Policy 2:

Demonstrate compliance with Northside Area Plan po licies in all
applications for land use change by submitting a plan a t the time
of rezoning which may include (but is not lim ited to) the
following:

a.

Location of structures;

b.

Screening and landscape buffers;
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c.

Building heights;

d.

Setbacks;

e.

Pedestrian and vehicle circulation;

f.

Inventory of existing vegetation;

g.

Building elevations;

...IS S K 'lS g E S g i
SUBAREA POLICIES
Six subareas within the overall Northside plan area have been defined on the
basis of common land uses, .neighborhood.. Id e n tific a tio n , and future
development p o s s ib ilitie s . These subareas are Campus Farm, Tucson-Prince,
Richland Heights, Winterhaven, Binghampton, and Swan/Fort Lowell. Subarea
p o lic ie s , which are specific to each area, are intended to work in
conjunction with the general Northside p o lic ies but; in the event of any
c o n flic t, take precedence over general p o lic ie s.

CAMPUS FARM - The Campus Farm subarea covers an area of approximately 600
acres th a t is bounded by Prince Road on the south, the Ri H i to Creek on the
north, and F irs t Avenue oh the west. The east boundary is marked prim arily
by Campbell Avenue but also incorporates the portion of the University of
Arizona Campus Agricultural Center th a t lie s to the east of Campbell Avenue.
The section of the subarea north of Roger Road lie s w ithin Pima County.
The Campus Farm Neighborhood Association favors the reten tio n of mobile home
uses w ithin the Northside area because of the affordable a lte rn a tiv e i t
provides to re tire d citizen s on fixed income and to young fam ilies. The two
large mobile home parks in the Campus Farm subarea, which are designated
Areas 1 and 2 (see Campus Farm map), are well established and well maintained
parks accommodating several hundred people. The neighborhood association
fe e ls th a t a rezoning to change the use of these parks would force residents
to relo c ate or to se ll th e ir mobile homes and move into other dwellings,
re su ltin g in a disruption to th e ir liv e s. Therefore, the neighborhood
asso ciatio n asks th at any rezoning requests on these parcels be reviewed with
serious consideration to the effect of such actions on the people who reside
th e re .
In ad d itio n , neighborhood residents support continued ag ricu ltu ral a c tiv itie s
a t the U niversity of Arizona Campus Agricultural Center, which offers a
s ig n ific a n t contribution to the neighborhood character, open space, and
te x tu re .
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The in tent of the Campus Farm subarea policies is to f a c ilita te quality
development that maintains the low density character of the neighborhood,
supports the semi-rural characteristics of portions of the neighborhood, and
provides a balance between the natural environment and growth in the
community. The policies address the need for protecting the neighborhood
from the impacts of through tra ffic that may be hazardous to the safety of
resid en ts. Policies also present design standards to provide a sense of
visual unity to the Campus Farm neighborhood.
Subarea p o licies are Intended to work in conjunction with the general
Northside p o lic ies but. In the event of any c o n flic t, take precedence over
general p o lic ie s.
Campus Farm Land Use Policies
1.

Maintain the resid en tial appearance of structures when converting
re sid en tia l structures to non-res1dent1al uses.

2.

Retain resid en tial and Campus Agricultural Center uses on collector
s tre e ts (see University of Arizona p o lic ie s).

3.

Encourage retention of mobile home use in Area 1 (see Campus Farm map).
Should mobile home use be discontinued, allow low to medium density
resid en tia l uses, provided th at:

4.

a.

The density of new development tran sitio n s to a level th at is
compatible with the density of ex isting, adjacent development;

b.

Access to new development is limited to Limberlost Drive;

c.

New development is designed in a manner th at is sen sitiv e to the
R illito Creek lin ear park; and

d.

A relocation plan for mobile home residents is prepared by the
applicant/property owner at the time of rezoning to ensure that
residents are provided adequate time and relocation p o s s ib ilitie s
p rio r to development. This plan should address expense for
relocation of eld erly , handicapped and low income resid en ts.

Encourage retention of mobile home use in Area 2 (see Campus Farm map).
Should mobile home use be discontinued, however, allow a mix of uses
provided th at:
a.

New neighborhood commercial or professional office uses are
concentrated toward the Campbell Avenue frontage, with such uses not
to exceed 60% of the entire s ite area (see Schematic Diagram,
below);

b.

New resid en tia lly scaled office uses (see D efinitions) are developed
in the remaining 40% of the entire s ite area, which should include
the majority of the Roger Road frontage and southern boundary, and
• the western section of Area 2 (see Schematic Diagram, below);
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c.

At th e time of rezoning, any proposal f o r new n o n - r e s i d e n t i a l
development demonstrates a workable c i r c u l a t i o n plan f o r th e s i t e
with primary access to Campbell Avenue. If such a c i r c u l a t i o n pla n
cannot be demonstrated, land use w it h in any parcel without primary
ac c es s t o Campbell Avenue i s li m it ed to low and medium d e n s i t y
r e s i d e n t i a l u se s;

d.

New development in the 60% area is limited to 26 fe e t in height
unless i t can be shown that building heights greater than 26 fe e t
are in response to natural topographic variations in Area 2.
At
the time of rezoning, elevation drawings or similar graphic
presentation should be submitted that demonstrate that building
heights in new Area 2 development are measured from design grade and
are in scale with and do not dominate e x istin g resid en tia l
structures on adjacent parcels to the south and west of Area 2; and

e.

A relocation plan for mobile home residents is prepared by the
applicant/property owner at the time of rezoning to ensure that
residents are provided adequate time and relocation p o s s i b i l i t i e s
prior to development." This plan should address expenses for
relocating e ld e rly , handicapped, and low income resid en ts.

ROGER

RO.

SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM
OF LAND USES IN AREA 2

•

R esid en tially scaled o f f ic e uses
allowed only i f access to
Campbell Avenue provided. If
access is not provided, only low
and medium density residential
uses allowed.

5.

Allow medium d e n s i t y r e s i d e n t i a l uses w it h i n Area 3 (see Campus Farm
map), s u b j e c t to c o n s o l i d a t i o n of p a r c e l s to provide d i r e c t access to
Limberlost Drive. For t h i s p o li c y , medium d e n s i t y r e s i d e n t i a l is
de fin e d as a maximum of e i g h t u n i t s per ac r e . C o m p a ti b i li t y with
e x i s t i n g uses such as e q u e s t r i a n a c t i v i t i e s on a d j a c e n t p r o p e r t i e s ,
r e t e n t i o n of n a t u ra l open space a r e a s , p r o v is io n of p e d e s t r i a n ac c es s to
Rio V i s t a Elementary School, and s e n s i t i v i t y to the R i l l i t o Creek l i n e a r
park should be con sid er e d .

6.

Ensure t h a t new development complies with the General Design and
B uf fe rin g p o l i c i e s and Campus Farm Design G u id el in es .
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Campus Farm Design Guidelines
1.

Limit building heights to retain the existing low density residential
character of the neighborhood and to protect the privacy and views of
adjacent, existing residences. At the time of rezoning application or
development review, elevations to demonstrate tra n sitio n of building
heights where adjacent to existing residential uses should be submitted.
a.

Limit new non-residential development to one sto ry , not to exceed 26
fe e t, to include a ll roof features -such as parapets, gables, and
chimneys, and to be measured from design grade.

b.

Require, new resid en tial developments with more than one story to use
a v ariety of roof lines* a clustered design, or a mix of one and two
s to rie s within the development. One story structures should be
located along the perimeter of parcels adjacent to existing low rise
or one story residential uses.

2.

Encourage new developments to incorporate a southwestern motif in
arch itectu ral sty le , colors, and landscaping.

3.

Require outdoor lighting to be low pressure sodium lig h ts , no higher
than 10 fe e t from the ground.

4.

Buffer e x istin g , lower density residential uses from the impacts of new
higher density residential and non-residential development on adjacent
p ro p erties.
a.

Provide a minimum five foot wide landscaped screen and/or a six foot
high decorative masonry wall along property lin e s. Should
landscaping be used, vegetation should provide a minimum 50% screen
and should obtain 50% of growth within two growing seasons.

b.

Require side and rear yard building setbacks th at are a minimum of
25 fe e t from property lines or equal to the existing required
setback for adjacent properties, whichever is g reater.

5.

Require a 20 foot wide landscaped strip along the Campbell Avenue
frontage (measured from the future curb lin e). Where new development
occurs at the intersection with a collector s tre e t, a 10 foot wide
landscaped strip should extend along the collector s tre e t frontage. The
landscaped strip should include native desert landscaping, berms,
masonry w alls, or other architectural elements, but should not include
parking.

6.

Discourage business a c tiv itie s that generate excessive noise, lig h t, and
tr a f f ic impacts on the in te rio r neighborhood during the period from 9:00
p.m. to 6:00 a.m.

7.

Encourage on-site parking to be located to the side or rear of new
developments.
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8.

Retain mature trees with a caliper of 4 inches or greater in new
development, or replace with new mature vegetation of comparable size
and density.

9.

Ensure th a t new development adjacent to the University of Arizona Campus
A gricultural Center is designed in a manner th at is sensitive to the
livestock component of the Center (see University of Arizona p o lic ie s ).

Campus Farm. T raffic Circulation Policies
1.

2.

Property owners and neighborhood representatives should work with the
appropriate transportation agencies to e ffe ct the following t r a f f ic
recommendations to preserve.the character of the neighborhood:
a.

Maintain the existing configuration of dead end stre e ts (E llis Road,
Smoot Drive, Allen Road, Easy S tre et, Irwin Place, Vine Avenue, and
Park Avenue north of Roger Road) to ensure th at tr a f f ic generated by
new developments adjacent to these s tre e ts does not adversely a ffe ct
existing resid en tial uses on these stre e ts (see Campus Farm map).

b.

Achieve s tre e t paving by assisting residents should they choose to
in itia te a s tre e t paving improvement d i s t r ic t within th is area. In
the event th at improvements are required, m itigation measures should
be considered to retain the low tr a f f ic volumes th a t currently e x ist
on these stre e ts (see Campus Farm map).

c.

Work with T raffic Engineering to review techniques, such as "one
way," "local access only," or "no entry" signage, to lim it access to
Allen Road, west from Campbell Avenue.

d.

Maintain the four-way stop at the intersection of Mountain Avenue
and Roger Road, subject to review by appropriate transportation
departments.

e '.

Encourage the reduction of speed lim its to 30 mph on Roger Road,
Mountain Avenue, and Limberlost Drive.

D irect tr a f f ic from new medium and high density resid en tial and nonre sid e n tia l developments onto major s tre e ts .
a.

Require primary access to a rte ria l stre e ts for a ll high density
resid en tia l and non-residential development.

b.

Consider dedication of cul-de-sac rights-of-w ay, where fea sib le, at
local stre e t intersections with a rte ria l s tre e ts to lim it access to
the in te rio r of the neighborhood.

c.

Encourage coordination among affected neighborhood resid en ts,
property owners, and City and/or County Transportation Departments
in the review of rezbning requests and subdivision plans to ensure
th at secondary access points to collector or local s tre e ts are
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designed to d irec t tra ffic away from the in te rio r of the
neighborhood.
3.

Design improvements on Roger Road, Mountain Avenue, and Limberlost Drive
to m itigate impacts on adjacent in te rio r residential uses.
a.

Encourage cooperation among affected neighborhood residents,
property owners, and City and/or County Transportation Departments
during the design of any improvements to Roger Road, Mountain
Avenue, and lim berlost Drive, to ensure th at improvements do not
adversely a ffe c t pontinued residential uses On thlese s tre e ts .
Design should consider landscaped buffers, pedestrian sidewalks,
marked bicycle lanes* and the use of low pressure sodium s tre e t
lig h tin g . .

b.

When possible, incorporate a ll u t i l i t i e s Underground when improving
these s tr e e ts .

4.

Encourage the use of Mountain Avenue as an alternative transportation
co rridor through such measures as widened and marked bicycle paths,
pedestrian sidewalks, bus sh elters, and landscaping fo r shade and s tre e t
b e a u tific a tio n .

5.

Improve mass tr a n s it f a c ilitie s within the neighborhood.

6.

a.

Encourage new developments along established bus routes to provide a
sh e lte r a t bus stops th at are adjacent to the development.

b.

Coordinate with the Department of Transportation to locate a Park
and Ride lo t along one of the a rte ria l s tre e ts , where i t would
contribute to the use of alternative transportation modes.

Support the use of bicycles as an alternative transportation mode.
a.

Maintain bicycle paths on a ll roadways and encourage appropriate
City and County agencies to keep bicycle paths free of gravel and
other obstructions.

b.

Provide bicycle parking spaces in new developments th at require more
than ten vehicle parking spaces. There should be one bicycle space
per ten vehicle spaces and bicycle spaces should include a structure
to which bicycles can be secured.

Campus Farm Flood Control Policies
1.

Require a minimum fee simple dedication of 50 feet to the Pima County
Department of Transportation and Flood Control D istric t for rig h t-o fway, whenever appropriate, for flood control and to extend the R illito
Linear Park.-

2.

Encourage new development to incorporate gutters and water catchment
systems in design to enhance on-site groundwater recharge. Work with
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the Building Safety and Transportation Departments to consider these
methods for incorporation in future updates of the City of Tucson
Building Code.
3.

Encourage new development to incorporate a system of imprinting (see
D efinitions) vacant graded parcels where soil has become sealed and
thereby causes rainwater run-off.

4.

Where possible in sensitive areas adjacent to drainageways (see Campus
Farm. raap),,. piTjeserve or enhance n atu ral: vegetation along the perimeters
o f new developments as .an a lte rn a tiv e to masonry screen walTs .

5.

P ro tect e x istin g vegetation along the Mountain Avenue and Duke Drive
drainageways and along the Rill 1to Creek. Encourage new developments
along these drainageways to enhance the existing vegetation with
.landscaping th a t incorporates plant m aterials of sim ila r type and
m aturity.

6.

In v estig ate ways to reta in the Mountain Avenue and Duke Drive
drainageways in th e ir existing condition (see Campus Farm map), subject
to Department of Transportation review.
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TUCSON-PRINCE - The Tucson-Prince neighborhood is bounded by Campbell Avenue
on the west, the R illito Creek on the north and e a st, and Prince Road on the
south. I t does not include the University of Arizona Campus A gricultural
Center in the northwest corner. The northern portion of the subarea lie s
within Pima County.
The in te n t of the Tucson-Prince policies is to preserve the character of the
in te r io r neighborhood, while providing for development of higher in te n sity
uses along Prince Road, Country Club Road, and Campbell Avenue. Subarea
p o lic ie s are intended to work in conjunction with the general Northside
p o lic ie s but, in the event of any c o n flic t, take precedence over the general
p o lic ie s. P olicies are advisory in the County.
Tucson-Prince Land Use Policies
1.

Retain low density residential uses within the in te rio r of the
neighborhood (see Tucson-Prince map).

2.

Allow low and medium density residential uses along Country Club Road
and the west side of Tucson Boulevard (see Tucson-Prince map).

3.

Allow medium and high density resid en tial uses along Prince Road and
Campbell Avenue (see Tucson-Prince map).
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